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Autumn, 1893
arowe prepared tu sn a iÎuot ctiiplete stock and ofler a magnificent colic.tion of Ncv Goods wicli

Vcannot fail to interest shiewd buyers. \\ hile othiers have curtailed operations we have incrcased and Cx-
tended our stock. Prices nre nt their lowest point, and now li the time to buy If you intend to do your trade justice.

Our Silk, Linen iîand Veivet contract' were placed before the advance, and our custoiers are welcome to
the belnefit as long as the goods last. GORDON; MACKAY Co.

DRESS GOODS S I L KS VELVETS
Our stock in this )ep.rt ment is unequalled in the trade. It pay s the Rcttiler to make

his selections from the largest and best range.

MENS FURNISHINGS W OO LL E N S TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
Merchant Tailors and Men's Furnishers will find our stock in these Departments to contain

every requisite of a high class trade. flonest goods. New Designs. Correct Styles, Sold on
the closest possible margin of Profit. - -- -

HOSIERY GLOVES SHAWLS
Our Buyer for this Department has secured lines which will sell at sight, do your trade

good and yield you a fair profit. -:-

We claini to be the Staple House of Canada.
Our terms are short, so are our profits. If youSPLES can pay for your goods in 60 days, there is no
doubt about where you should buy them.

Gordon, flackay & Co.
Gor. Front and Bay Streets, TORONTO
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Fancy Goods
Berlin Woois

Art Needlework
Novelties . .

Stamping Patterns
New ideas in Colored Linen

Goods for Embroidery
Silk Enbroidered Linen Goods, from

$2.oo to $96.0m per dozen

Àmm--.PECIALLY DESIGNED FOR US.

Art Silks, China Silks, Silkette, Art Shades
Embroidery Materials-We carry a full range in Belding, Paul & Co., and Brainard & Armstrong's Silks.

FANCY BASKETS
Novelties in Japanese and Turkish Goods.

We carry In stock every-
thing, that Is requlred in a
Fancy,Goods store ...

Every live buyer owes it to
Iiin2tself and to lis business
to look trourh our are-
house before purcliasing.

l3uyers that have seen our samples inform us that we have by far
thet largest range and best assortment of Needlework

and Fancy Goods ever shown in Canada.

SEE OUR XMAS NOVELTIES
ne oyd, B ower & B rumell Co. nt.

3 Wellington Street West, TO RO NTO

·The Three Busy Bees'
NEW IMPORTATIONS IN

1eý
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FAL 18

W. R. BROCK & Co.
Importers of British and Foreign

06And dealers ln Canadian

f

Woolcns and General Dry Goods
AAK 1

.l througlh the ye.ar we carry in eveiy dcpartment complete variety of goods suitable for the season.
To overcome unfair and unbusiness.like nethods, WE ARE CUITING PRICES ii such a way as to bcnefit our cuers.
Wc reiuest a visit froi buyers during AUGUST and SEPTEEIBER.

W. a. RMOCK
ANDSEW CRAWFoRD
Ir. J. JiYI<" W. R. Brock & Co., TRoNTo

Aâk je '. ie--ý. - -. &ý
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THE J. B. McLEAN PUBLISHING GO.,
LIMITED.

Trade Journal Publi5hers.
AND

Fine Magazine Printers,
10 FRONT ST. EAST. - - TORONTO.

J. B. McLEAN, tiUGH G. McLEAN,
PIESIDENT. MANAGE.

S'lDiCRtipio.. $2.00.

Pubuhe the lth of Ea h Month.

BRANCHIES:
MONTREAL-148 St. James St.

E. DESBARATa.
NEW YORK-Room 41. Times Building.

ROY V. SOMERVILLE.
CHICAGO-O0 Wabash Avenue.

EDW. 8. MACKENZiE.
LONDON. ENG.-Oanadian Government Oices,

17 Victoria St., London, 8.W.
R. HARGREAVE8.

JOHN CAMIRON, Gneral Subscription Agent.

ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS.

HERE can bc no doubt that al dr>
goods nerchants arc anîxious tu bx
successful, for success ilncs wealth,
hl bappncss, contentment, and fame.
Nu merchiant can beconie suicessfuil
unilss lie knîows Cvcrythiing there is
tu know about his busincss and his
trade. It is only by knowing more
than lis conpetit ors that a mcrclant
cati succed. Superior information,
then, is essential to success.

How is thib to be gaincd. it is to
be gained by conversations with ri-
vals, travelers, and wholesalers. It
docsni't matter where it comes frot,
so long as it is information. Travel-
lers are full of it, and a quiet chat in
the eveiing, as you and he smoke
your cigars in the elegant smoking
room which your wife keeps neat for
you, will draw a great deal of it out

of him. Ile nets all the live men on the road, secs how they
conduct thcir business, and lias mnes of treasure. If you cani-

lot get any information out of him, put huit dowin as an
ignoramus or a sharper, and avoid hii. Get himî to criticize
yoir business. Good criticism is worth dollars; fulsone ilattery
is subtle poison.

Drop into the city and see the wholesalers from whiom you
buy. They will take you out to lunch at the club, aud tell you
a hundred and one things you do not know, and ait the samne
time they will take a lot of in formation out of you. They are
making money out of you and they want to know you. I'hcir
friendship nay stand you in good stcad in the hour when the
clouds are lowering ; and the lightning may be avoided by their
tiiely an( generous aid.

Visit both rural aind city retailers. Vou will sec how other
men do business. Vou will pick up many pointers that you
would never have thought of. lut to do this you must be ob-
servant. If you haven't this power, cultivate it. L.earn to go
arouind with your eyes unbuttoned, especially in the day tine
and when you are away fron home. Some men can sec more in
five minutes than other men can in an hour. Vhy ? Because
they arc trained observers. They are not p>uffed up with vain
ideas of thcir own superiority. They are looking for ideas. In
observing other mIen's ideas, they get excellent ones of thcir
own. If you (o not belicve this study " Association " in somte
book on psychology.

.Iboe all rcad, rcad, rcad. Rcad whîat ? Read sunething,
read cerything. Ralph Waldo Lmersun is treditcd with say ing
that lie had rathur his bu> shuld read dime n nls than read
nuhing, for if une rcads dime noseIs thL îeasonabk chances are
that after a time the taste will .all for sumething btuer. Read
trade papers. Read all you can about dr) goods. Vou will get
men's ideas which %will be worth dollars tu %ou ideas which you
can get no where else. 'ihe doctor could not get along with
out readng his nedical journal, and much less a lawyer without
reading all the latest decisions in every class of court.

Many merchants will get a copy of this issue of l'm:l.i Div
Guous Riv r uw, who arc notsubscrib:ers. You are losing money,
b> not gaining al the information which lies at your hand.
Tlerc is no other Canadian journal which gives the dry goods
infornation which this journal does, and hence it is a nccessity
to all live dry goods merchants. But if you dun't likc this
journal, take some other good trade journal. Only take somte
paper which will kcep you out of that old rut into which you arc
continually falling. It will make your business a pleasure ratier
thain a labor. The more mastery a mati fecis over his business,
the higher he stands in his trade, the grcatur pleasure lie derives.
Don't be dcad, be alive visit, converse, observe, think, read,
these are esseitial to succcss.

'I~
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AN INDUSTRIAL. COMPARISON.

ANAiA, industriailly, will
bear comparison with lier
progressive an(d aggressmwe
neigIIor to the South the
republic of the lnited
States. While comparisons

are odious in maity cases, and unfair in others, yet titis One must
be pleasai to our readers and will le as fair as our human
weakntess will allow us to make il.

Contsidering the mdustnam p.rt of this young nation in what

pertains to textile mîanufacturing aloie, il will be easily seei that
immense advaince is beig made at a lime wlei Great Britain is
experiencimg a decrease in the output of lier mills, and when the
lited States mills are, to a large extent, closed for want of

orders. l'ie ( aiadian nills, woolen and Lotton, are filled ump
with order.. I lie nmls iaiufacturnng gre> flannels are bchind
m the orders and it wil be soille tile yet before they can lil
the orders o 1a11 delivery. Already orders are being taken for
sprng, and yet the is have tlousands of yards to imiake for
the fall and wmter tradv. l'ie kntitmg mills are filled up whl
a full compleient of orders and nearly ail have aiiouniced that
they camit accept a repeat unit I)ecembiiler. 'Iteir sihipmtienîts
are bchiid, despile the fact that soie have increased their
capacity hy new nmachinery or b% making other changes. The
tweed iuills niever had a better season, and doiestic tweeds
never stood so high in popular favor. The cotton industry is
progressing and some of the miills thiat were shut down when the
combime wîas formed are bemig opeied tup to metet the increased
demand. It is expected that the esports of cottons to China
wil show a great growtli for the current year. 'l'le carpet fac-
tores are miitreasmîg mt site and in the niiber of looms used.
Al along the hne, mur y ouiig industries are becoiming more
healthy*ii and self sustamied, and whiat i: also worthy of notice, is
the iaLt that diomestic produc.timons are now being ghen the lpre-
fere'nce both by jobbers anîd retailers.

I .est this should seemu to be "Amuericant Guf'f,"a few concrete
examples are quoted. Mills niaking additions . Standard wool-
len mil, Toronito, Ont. . woolen mill, Brantford, Ont. ; woolen
1mi, Waterloo. Ont., cotton mills, St. ilenri, Que,, woolen miii,
Clarksburg, Ont., woolen miili, Ilespeler, Qnt.. hat factory,
Truro, N.S., Royal Carpet Co., Guelph, Ont., and 'T'oronto
Carpet Co., Toronto. New uills in course of erection or pro.
posed Cotton mill at Sorel, Que.; woolen mili (3oo hands),
Mlission Gity, B.C. , woolen miili, Bleauharnois, Que. ; woolen
mîili ai ielleville, Ont.. wolen mtîill ait Nliiico, Ont. Mills
which have been re.started . Winicey imilil at Brantford, Ont.;
Iblaniket mill, Ahnonte, Ont.; Slingsley woolen mill, lirantford,
Ont.; Hiunmter's woolenii mtil, Durham, Ont. This list cannot
be takei as being iearly comîplete ; but even if it were compilete
il would be an e.scellent showing for the textile branch of Cali.
ada s imanufacturing imdustr%. The exailes show that pro.
gress is hemîg iade, and a fewt >ears of such progress will bring

atanada mito comtitmtlot with all lte mndustrial nalionîs of ithe
world. lBut im tlte miiantite ltt the good work go on. The

present rate of irogress s fast enough , tlher i! nu need for in
creasng tlie prou<tltine hle.it su that hot-hiouse plants will be
piroducecd. Cuve lte industries a iam.e tu develiop witiou

too keen competition, but too iuch encotrageient will repress

aggressive activity. Thait is, titis country should avoid too bhiI
a protective tarii, lest a revulision of public fecling should cauml,e
distress commiercially.

This brings lis to view the condition of affairs oni the mth r
side of the line. 'l'lie U. S. tariff lias beci the woiider of the,
world on account of ils ieiglit. During lte past four years tht re
hias becn a revulsion of public feeling, and iow the hugl prot-
tive structure is likely to fall- -mno one knows how low-and as a
consequence thtere is a geiera closing down of mills of ail kind,.
a million eitployees are out of work or have had to take reducetit
wages. h'lie finmaicial panlie in the past two nionthts lias Cf',t
the United States, sote of ils public nien estimate, miore thait
the cost of the civil war. This is a natural, or ai Icast likelv
resuilt of an extremiely Iigli tariff. As soon as the possibility of
a reduction appears trouble must enisue.

]lut it mutist nîot be assumtted thait we attribute alI the trouble
of the past three mionths to the possible change in a tarif', hi,
the possibility or probability lias much to 10do witi the painic
'lie silver question lias been a source of trouble, and the lack
of ain elastic currency, such as Canada possesses, lias been one1
of the important disturbing clements. 'l'le U. S. bank aiid
Iote systemt ieeds reconstruction, and il will probably take place

during the iext twelve mîtontis. The Cantadiai systei lias beei
elosely watcied during the past few years by those who are
capable of understanding il, and U. S. bankers and econonists
iuite in saying that it is strikingly suited to the nieeds and exigei
cies of North Aiiericatn trade. h'lie Shermtanî bill will soon be
repealed, but the question of the free coinage of silver will stilI
remîîaint waiting for an answer. llinetallismli has reacled the
last raipart and it cries, " Now and Never !" In an article of
titis nature, we canînot give an opinion as to which is the pro-
bable or even proper result.

in conclusion, let Canadians take lieart at our prosperity
and let the developiient go on. A rash cry for tariff reforii
would cause untold suffering amiong our now prosperous induis
tries. Y'et the tariff should be considered cooly, calinly aind
deliberately, and iany necessary changes made. But what is
disastrous in trade is rashness, unreasoablieess and uncertainty
If these are avoided, sliglt changes with ample notice, wili not
work any great harmt.

THE tlUNE IMPORTS.

IPORTS for june show ai increase mitucli as the previous
months. l'le dry goods lines are as follows:

1893. 139.?.

Cotton, Manufactures of ......... $30,757 $259,759
Fancy goods..................... 84,378 72,971
lats, Caps and Bonnets..........- 39,111 27,504

Silks, mîanufactures of............. , 59,764 124,335
Wîroollent Manufactures..... ..... 771,395 662,738:

Every line shows a coisiderable increase, and as this in.
crease lias been a steady one during the past six ionths, tlt
conclusion to be drawn is that importers are fin ding an increasei
trade. The total inports for the month are $1:,001,03c aç
against $t 1,175,539 in Junie 1892. Tie v'aIlte of JuIe's imlports
is thus seei tu have increased nîearly a million dollars and thi
nultiplied by 12 would give a good yearly increase. h'lie dut

collected in June last year was $z,604,062, This year it was
$ i5 4,098.

f.
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THE CUrMOFG 0o pose.

UR article last nonth on " Cutting of Prices
in Canadian Staples" seems to have struck

hone. The corresiondence to I
found elsewhere in this issue is of a
miost superior quality and written by

en Who are thoroughly comipetent and

capable of mlaking thec criticismis whIich
they have imiade this notihi.

Mr. Scott points out ti the old
system of long credits and supply ac.
counts is dooned. We are not so
sanguine as to its speedy extinction, but

we would agrec with him thiat in Ontario at least it is out of
place, tiowever it nay be in Quebec anîd the other provinces.
l'lhe Quelbec ierchants have not as yet declared publicly that
tley desire the retention of the old system.

Mr. James points out that the present system has niany advan
tages for both wholesaler and retailer, but that it has been
.ibused. lie declares himself in favorof a shortening oferedits.
L.ike the former writer lie appreciates progress, a thing whicli
few men can> do.

Retail's letter is an excellent one. lie is an old and experi
Ciced dry goods mian, and his grasp of the situation is imanifest.
I is cogent criticisn of the dry goods trade in Canada has never
been surpassed. 'he calm deliberate, even generous, manner ii
which le conducts his argument, adds force to the arguients
themselves. We cotmmenîd this letterto every reader, and a careful
study of it will bc iound profitable to both wholesaler and retailer.

Such a calm dispassionate discussion of the cutting of prices
must lead to much good. The trouble is not past yet and there is
mime for a general exchange of ideas on this subject. i.ct us hear
fromt the nierchiants 'down by the sea' and those 'up in the niew
Lands.' A discussion will be profitable, and we hope that the
good beginning made this nionth will be extended. .et the letters
be brief and to tle point. As you like to read wliat other men
have to say, so others are anîxious to read what you have to say.

Some Montreal wholesaler lias, according to a Montreal
daily, been congratulating iminscf that the selling of goods at
small advances in large quantities and on short terms is over.
lie states that the reason is that one house in Toronto lias becn
selling at cost and thus caused those who have adopted the new
miethod to drop it. One wholesaler announces in thtis issue tait
lie will sell at close prices, and that this is due to sonie unbusi-
ness.like niethods which are being adopted. Putting these two
things together there niay be a little truth in what the Montreal
ierchant said. But we repeat what we said last nionth that the

firi who sells ait cost in order to stop the cutting will have un-
dertaken a heavy task. WVe cannot say that some such plan
might not be ultimately successful, but it is a costly one-but
not too costly if the garne is worth the powder. The views of
tis journal have nlot changed since our article of last month.

THAT OUSTOMS GRIEVANOE.

article under the hcading of " A Grievance Among
Importers " appeared in the July issue of this journal.
A further nquiry into the niatter shows that the order

for the enforcenent of Clause to of the Customs Act requiring
ail invoices to be made out in the currency of the cutintry
wlence the goods are im>ported was niade iii plent> of time as
far as the Custons Department was concerned. The reason

thaIt Toroito iiporters did nlot know of it ins suilicient timte was
due to somne peiron ins the Collector's oflice here failing to give
sulicient notification. Toronto is the only lort where this has
not beei enforced, aind this was the only port where a Change
was ieeded.

At the conference bectveenî N. Claike Wallace, Comptroller,
and Ile Toronto imliporters, Mr. Wallace pointed unt ile fact
that Toroito wvas ile only port wiere (laise Io was nlot
enforted, and showed Toronto importers tie advantages that at
enforcemlent of it would bring theiî. l'ie timie was e.xtended
only on account of the insuilicient notice, and the clause will
soon comie into force anId renaism in force.

The attention of the Custonms Departmient lias ieen called
to the practice whici obtains at sone ports in the case of goods
of simiali value imported by express, of ignoring for the purposes
of duty aIny parcel of a less value than fifty cents, and of charg-
ing duty on a value of one dollar ipon all parcels of a value of
lifty cents or over. This practice nlot being sanctioned by iaw,
collectors have been msistructed that for hie future alIl piarcels
conung by mail or express iust be entuered at the e.\act cost to
tlie importers for tlhe saime, and dut> nuist be collected on such
fractional parts of a dollar in each case.

THE NEKo OF MODERATION.

Englisi journal, the l)raper's Record, speaking of trade
fA r the first ailf of the current year, says, editorially,

Canadian business bas been thoroughly satisfactorv."
liritish mierchants have lad a pleasant e.xperieice in selling to
Canada, and the nuimiber of Canadian buyers who visit Great
iritain are steadily increased. As pointed ouit last nonith, Can-

ada was never mn a Ietter position finaicially and conimercially.
'lhe exports for the past fiscal year have increased i value

nearly six millions of dollars ii spite of fallhng prices for wheat
and Biritains u'nkind treamient of Canadian cattle. Thle ii.
ports have also ncreased corresx)ndungly. A stronger patriotie
feeling lias beenl engeui(lere(l, and Caiada is nearer being a ia-
tion to.day thani she ever was. Ainud the finanicial tliuider-
stormî in Austrahîa and um thie iiuch lauded repuîblbe which
foris the southerni boundary, Canada stands on tle rock of
national prosperity shielded fromt al lharm by a iiost thiorougli
and eflicient bankng systeni. Nevertheless thîc wati-hword of
lier merchaits to.day should be " iioderatioi." Moderate buy.
ing, nioderate speculation and ioderate risks are all they should
attempt. There is always need of care. If the depressioni the
United States continues Canada niust fuel the result in somne
way. Maly Canadian wholesale houses are doing sone slight
retrenching, so that they will Ie in the best of condition for aIy
trouble. They are nlot fearful, oIly watchful, hie retailers
should be tlie saie. It is not a time to spread all possible sail,
but rather a time to furl in that which is unnecessary'. Osnly by
this constant watchifuiliess can> Canada's great pros perity be
Iainîtauned.

There is a steady exodus of the laboring class fromîi ali points
of Australia.

An effort is being made in Oldham, Eng., to start a concern
for spinning Egyptian yarnis.

Curtains in which India rubber is tn hie the chief ingredients
are being made in Gerniiy.

The Iuigarian Secretary of Commnrere intendsc for tih pro
motion of the wool trade of uIluigary, 'n estaiti;lh wnnl atirtiom
sales at Iluda Pesth, to bc held twice : year
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OUR PANAOEA FOR THU WOOLWN INODUTRY.

i a certain amount of timîîidity we pro
ceed to lay dowI a plan whereby the
cutting of prices ii woolen industry,
more especially the kniitting lbrancli, iay
hie avoided. Li.ast niontih we reviewed
the situation or tihis branch of our do-
liestie textile ianuracturiig, showed the
disadvantages utnder whiclh it was labor

ing aid proiised to sliow a reiiedy. We hope to receive the
opinions of those interested whei they have carefully consi-
dered Our plan.

There is a certai manîufacturer of underwear in Canada who
miarks his goods with a brand, whiclh consists simply or the word
"Ile alh," and the Ilealtih brand is known throughout Canada
and caiinot be imiitated. Why should iot tIi other Canadian
manufacturers adopt some braiid, copyright, patent or register it,
and use it on aIl their goods ? Take the faious lielwarp serges
withi the naiie stamiîped on every yard ofthe genuine cloth, there
cati lie no imutatiot there and consecuenîtly no conipetition.
What about i lernsdorfs Stainless black hosiery ? What about
lialdwii's "Ilechive " finigeriig ? IÀ.t us mention other brands

I )eit's loes," "lerri's Gles," " Aiaizon Skirt Facing, "
Grandee' and "Glendow" collars, such trade marks as "l R.

i1. G. & ('. " W. G. & R." the former beiig found on the goods
of a well known Canadian white goods firi and the latter on a
celebrated line of nîeî's wear. A long list of brands miglit be
mîtentitoned, the value of which must be in many cases worth
lundreds of thousands of dollars.

So much for the dry goods business. i.et us take one ex-
aimple fron the hardware trade. H aeyou ever heard of RÔdger's
cutlery ? Is thiat brand valuable ?

Take an examiple from the grocery trade. There was a tinie
when the C(anadiai canned gouds manufacturers cut Id make
little profit and osses were numitîîerous. I)rncn auto a corner
these men found a plan of escape. They adopted particular
brands. I o-da> ite • lorse-Shoe1 brand or salmon has no con-
ietor and gets its un nlriçe. Istans miglt be iultiplied
frot dits trade, but one must suflice.

l'o return to the dry goods trade. There are brands of
underwear, hosier>, etc., m Canada, but let it be noticed thiat
these particuahar tmîarks are wiolisalers' marks and not mîamfac-
turers'. That is, the wholesalers have protected thenselves by
establishing certain lines and popularisng these, and while they
bale cut the profit awa fromt the mîîanufacturers b> pIayinîg une
agamtîst aoithier, tli h.n'.t tred, and wîith cnsiderable success,
to irotect thch cs. 1Hie kio thîr busmess, and, w ith one
or tlwu e.xep>tttins. il ii.iiufacturcrs don't. l'he wOolti ma.nu
facturen, a. m11en whu h m sm.dl slagcs, alway from ti bus>
mart of trade, and the> sell thier gools througlh a commission
agent. They dIo not rul up against the shrewd bt :rs and
busmess men of thte cLties, aud the) are not sharpened by suchi
contact, nou du thiey> obatun àußihIcuit kuowAledgc of the market
thel seli m to enalî.. thi.m tu keep upl their pirices. Cu. pnýes
does not les.setihi contasson agnt's profits, and wAhat careb
lie ?

It is unt the mii.iîanuf.cturtr., of woluiens in tibis countr un

buttoned their eye.lids and took a glance over the little spherc
whicli tiey are supposed to help iake move, but which in
reaht oes t u ithut thm. Th> sven tu thitik thensel'cs
an especially clever lot too. l'he) came down to Toronto a

few mllontls ago and got into a nicely carpeted ofice, towar.'is
the iaintenance of whichl they pay a handsone suni cvery p.ar,
and they held a secret meeting.-.yes, secret. It was exceedmglv
clever, you know ; and a deputation goes down to Ottawa, ai
the Minîisters size them up and they yawn beiid thicir kerchiui,,
and the deputation goes down below, and they are assured alI
will be well, and they go hone weil pleascd, and they carri a
bubble in tleir hands.

it is not thus thiat the woolen men of Canada wili becont.
rich. They must guard thenselves on all sides. Tu Ri
viEw's article of last monûth pointed out where they are losin
despite a favorable tariff, and now we have suggested a remîedy.
We do not desire to say that this is the only remedy, becausue
wve believe there are others; but to u, this seems the best. Our
criticisn of the woolen nanufactîreîI has been made becauset
we consider they are not using thmiisel ves properly, and true
friends are iever flatterers. Te colutuns of this journal are
ailways open to a full discussion of such questions as these.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN TRADE.
R. JA MES H U)i)ARI) of the Canadian and Australian
Steanship Line, and Mr, F. W. Ward, editor of the
Sydney Daily Telegraph. whose visit to Canada is for the

purpose of promoting closer commercial relations bet·:.ee
Canada and Australia by means of the steanship line alreacd)
cstablished, have addressed the Councils of the principal Iloards
of Trade in Canada. Mr. H- uddard told the story of the estab
lishment of the steamship line on the lacific, one that would
take advantage of the great continental highway of commerce,
the C.l.R., and connect Vancouver with Australia. A nonthly
service with two steamers was at once estaÙlisbed and ran with
the unprecedented speed for such a journey of fournd knots an
hour. li the two voyages that had already been made the ex
change of products had been large and successful. li future li
looked to sec the immense Australian wool traffic developcd in
Canada.

Mr. F. W. Ward conimented on the conditions of the two
countries. Although in Australia the have sesen (;oern
mnits with tariffs against cach other, their internai trade
was great even with such harassments. The external trade
aiounted to $6oo,ooooo, So per cent. of which is witi Eng
land and the balance chiefly with the United States. lie
wanted sorme system by which the exports of Canada to Australia
might be made known and the principal advantages would be
quick exchange of fruits, the magnificent fish, of which Australia
has none, of wool and of Canadian manufactures. The Cana
dian Goernnient has been menorialized to appoint a commer
%ial agent who will reside iii Australia and look after the general
mnterests of Canada, and supply all necessary and useful infor
mation.

DKSERVING OF OONSIDERATION.T H11k, journal is a combination of advertiscnients and rea?
ng matter, and we consider one as valuable to the retailer

as the other. Much information can be gleaned from the
bright, crispy and meaty advertisements which arc found in this
issue. They arc written to give you information-not for
effect. There is money to be made fron a perusail of thei,
just as there is from a careful study of v:lat TuE REviw bas
to say concermnîîg the present and future styles, or the mouc-
ment of prices.

ýwý T3w 1
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8OMW ADVENTI8ING IDEAS.

E R E is an exce4gnt advertiscîment putut b the I ludsoi
B3ay Co.'s writer in the Wiinipeg Free Press. and is a
sample of the mnany good ones of which li is the author:

.4 SILK SENSATION
We are about to cause a ripple of surprise

aniong silk adnirers (and who in the ranks oi
feminine persuasion does not love the glossy rich-
ness and clegance of that queen of fabrics, Silk ?).

lhle mure pronuînciation of the word conveys a
more luxurious feeling thain does the ne of gold.
There was a tinte when such Silks as we write of
to-day miglt have cost iearly hialf tleir weiglt in
precious ore, but little enougli ioney is iccessary
now to purchase ligl class silks if voit know wien
and wlere to buy themi.

FRENCH SILKS
We're speaking of genuine French Silks, the

lieavy, siooth, stand.alone kind that our grand-
iothers appreciatet-not of the mere silk appear-

ance whicli is so often sold as the veritable article.
Nowhere else in Manitoba will you find such a
stock of thei or so mtîuch silk-excelleice. Of
course the sensation consists in reduced prices.

REDUCED
For a little while we'il seil our $5.oo Illack

Gros-Grains at $3.25 per yard , the $4.oo quality
at $3.oo; the $3.5o kind at $2.50, and the $2.75,
$3.oo and $3.25 al at $2.25 per yard. Now for
Black Satin Princesse the real article, you know
- $3.?5 per yard for $2.45 ; $2.75 for $1.95, and
$2.5o for $t.5o. lilack "Vear Proof " Silks were
$3.oo, now $2.5o per yard ; $2.25 for $1.75 ; $2.oo
for $1.50, and $i.5o quality for $î.oo per yard.
Cai yot afford to lose a Silk opportu'ity like
this ?

This advertisecenet vas more strikingly set up than is possi
bie to do in the siall'space liere givei, a nice Si.e of pica t) lc
beng used. Thue style of the advertisenient is the conersatioiai,
titan whicli there cati b nothing btter in the hands of an adept.
licre must first be a thorough knowledge of the subjcct about

which the advertisrment is to be written, and tien there must be
an easy, natural way of telling those who read the advertisenient
just those facts which a clerk would find it necessary to tell oer
the counter. The conersation nust be casy, with an absence
of restraint and an air of confidential frecdomt. The language
must be choice and the style spirited. Thie toile niust b busi
ness.like and inspiring. Loud vauntings of superiority must be
tabooed-sueriornty niust be prosen or suggested, ratlher than
claiied.

* * *

There is a live tailor and furnislher in Petrolea, Ont., named
Abell, and lie is now offering a f'ee trip to the World's Fair to

the person purchasing the largest amnount of goods at his store'
before October ist, 18t3. 1le announîces that hie isi not going
out of business, but is anxious to ekar his present stock. In his
advertisemient lie says:

" Every purchaser wil ie given a ticket on
which his name and the aiount of his purcliases

ill be writtei, and in caich additional purchase lie
will hand in the last and have a niew ticket witlh
the full amount written thercon, so that lie will
nlot be bothered withi more thtan one ticket.

"The tickets mnust lie presenîted at mtîy store
bCtween the hours of Io and 12 o'clock on the
norning of Monday, Oct. 2id, and that ticket
bearing Ite largest anounit on its face will entitle
the owner to a free trip to the World's .air forth.
with. A disinterested party vill receive the tick-
ets and declare the winner.'

ll ow do you like this plan, as propounded by a Winnipeg
hardware merchant ? 1 le has ideas and lie uses thei

THE VALUE OF CASH
We realire it. We have learnt to appreciate the

vIaltue of the cash systei, or radier the disadvan
tages of the long credit system. We believe that
we can seli hardware-for snaller prices with better
satisfaction when it is donc on a cash basis.
Hience this new platform. After this date we wvill
take io per cent. off the bottoi of every bill of
shelf and house.furnishing hardware which is paid
for in spot cash. On every monthly account
which is paid on the i oth we will aillow a discount
of ive per cent., andt every account not settled by
the i 5th of the month will bie oinuîsidered closed
and no other gouds supplied till .settlenient of
ionthly account is nmade. We do this in the
iterest of Low Prices and b.ase decidd to s.e
to our custimers on price the co.t of ullecti-.ns
and losse on a credit busi ness. Are you witli us ?

C. W. GRAHAM,
322 Main Street

A DEPLETED MARKET,C OI.OR ED falrir gloves hiave -een ve'ry searce during the
pàat iionth. The dtenand kept up, althou1gh every joli-
ber's sto k was depletedi, and acs there- was tn tite to

inport thnm fron Germany, the jnbers had simply to ]os) th-
sales. Thi shows how Canada would be situated if she import-
ed ail lier goods and did what cononists and free traders tell
lier she should do that is, stick to the nuch lauded practice of
turning over the turf every spring and fall The results of a

protsetile tariff, in spite of its fiaults, are in nanv wavs beneficial
But no result is more important thian the fact thlat a y'oung
nation which adopts such a policy becornes less dependent on
its neigbors, its friends, its relations and its iiiiIéis A healthy
nation must be self.sustaining and capable of extrene indepcnî.
dence. It is only by a steady encouragenient of lier manufac.
turing industries that Canada can hop-e to attain that national
independence so essential to success.

-ý- 70ý ý. --ý- 7 , -* r , 1 - - .
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the ternis of credit by ail means, and begin at once, but do it so
C, ~ / gradually that honest retailers nay be able to adjust their own

miethods of business to harmonise with the new order of thing,.
There is not the shadow of a doubt that this would tend largLk
to avert a commercial crisis in Canada.

I ani sir, yours, JousN T. JA.tES.

OUTTIN 0F #PRIONS. International Bridge, Ont., July i 2th, I993.

FAitor nxv Goots x nw

Six,---Having read with much interest your articles on cut
prices, long credits, forward dating, etc., I beg leave to occupy
a small space in youir valuable paper, with some points in refer.
ence to above. In the main I agree with your remarks and sug-
gestions, particularly in reference to shorter credits. As a retailer
taking full advantage of ny discounts, which more than pay ny
rent, I should welcome such a reduction of time and discount.
I would even welcome a strictly 30 day business, excepting
goods shipped in advance of the season. And just here is
where I should differ with you, sir. While I admit the injustice
to the wholesaler of the cvil practices you point out, as obtaining
among some of the larger retail louses, I claii that it would be
an equal or greater injustice to ask retailers to pay for fal and
winter goods (ordered only for the convenience of wholesalers)
before the proper season ; or the same rule applies to spring
goods. Now, sir, it is evidently necessary for the wholesaler to
get his orders in and ship out his goods, all in good time for the
opening up of the season. To do this he sends out his travel.
lers quite early, and at once finds that certain lines arc great
sellers, and soon has cither to duplicate his own orders with the
manufacturer or cancel the line. Then as the orders roll in, he
has time to ship then out as the goods arrive from the factory,
and we retailers have time to look them over and mark theim at
our leisure, and so be well prepared when the season opens
while, if we had ta pay for these goods as they are shipped, we

14should certainly put off buying until the very latest possible date,
and thien everything would have to be done withi a rush,
requiring at least twice the numnber of hands necessary
under the p)reisnt systemi, leaving noe timec for duplicating

plus n tmeforth sason's trade. E'specially would

this be the case with imported goods. Blut somte wiseacre
will say that buying early des not necessitate shippinf,& early.
Wecll, •:ir, I have often said to travellers, " Don't ship) these goods
yet, they will only be in my way." Blut the goods came on.all
the samie, and when 1 remionstrated with the hoeuse, 1 learn that

thley arecanxious to ship on so that it will not be- necessary for
themi to inetrase thecir insu rance on the aorumnulating stocks.
So that 1 find Ilhe presenit systemi of selling early and dating
seasonably has many advan tages, both for the wholesaler and the
retailer. Further, that it hias beenl abused to some extent by
weak-kneed, spongy-backbonied houses to try and catch trade.
Blut if you start a mani on a journey, and finding hie has no back--
bone, relieve himi of every burden, very shortly you will (mnd
that hie cannot carry his own batck. And so with those acro-
batic hoeuses who camiot stand upt for their own dues , if you
abolish the present systemi they will bow down thecir backs in
somie other direction fromi sheter lack of manly courage to look
their fellow-tradesmien in the face, if the bowing down dtoes
not hurt thiem, surely TH Ei REvjlEw% nied nOt take up the cudgels
in thecir defence, if it des hurt themi, and possibly somne others
with them, let themn suffer tilt they learni to stand up as men or
dlie a natural commercial death. There, is certainly something
sounid in the theory of "h-uvalof the fitte:st." Shortenl

FAitor nxv Goowts RurInwV.

Sit, Iaving read your article on the above subject in the4
July nuniber, I should like to give you a retailers' view of the
sanie. If the wholesale men who are selling sonie lines of goods
on a 5 ier cent. margin, have been getting only a fair return on
capital invested, it must be evident they will not realize a fair
return wlien sone of their stock is sold at a loss (as we are in-
forned that it costs io per cent. to sell goods), and to even up
this loss on domestic goods an increased price must be charged
on goods inîrarted, which the retail men will very soon discover.
The benefit will only be to the department stores and the
largest merchants who import ail their foreign stock direct; thuy
will be benefitted in two ways, while the small merchant who is
not a direct importer will be injured in a like manner. Take one
example: A wholesale louse pays ioc. a yard for goods and
sells the sane to a retailer at 'i i 3/c. or i 2c., the retailer sells
again at î5c., thus making a fair profit ; but if the wholesaler
sells at îo,4 or zo)jc. many of the larger houses will seil at
i 22c., and the snaller hiouses must sell at the same figure or
lose trade. Again, a small merchant pays the wholesale man
an advanced price on imported goods, while the large merchant,
being a direct impotter, gets his at the old prices.

l'or the past few years the cutting and competition among
the retailers has been of the keenest, and many an honest man
has found the greatest difficulty in paying expenses and keeping
himself solvent, with but scant hope of ever being able to do
more for himself than just secure a bare living. Year by year
the smiall dealer, as also the men running fairly large businesses,
have fotund their profits steadily decreasing in consequence of
being obliged, in some measûre, to compete with the large de
partment stores, which supply goods at cut prices, not only in
tleir own city and its environs, but ail over the province.
Tal'ing into consid'eration the enormous expenses of these
establishments in rent, taxes, fuel, light, department managers,
buyers and assistants -added to which there is the greatest of
all expenses, advertising it seems surprising that they arc able
to continue to supply goods at such prices, paying postage on
samples and freight on parcels for fifty miles. If we speak of
these matters ta the wholesale men, we are told that these
stores charge very high prices on some of their goods, and by
that means manage to realize a good profit on their combined
sales. Now, although we may suppose they do charge more on
sonie goods than other merchants, it must be evident they can-
not make up for the loss on large quantities of every day goods

,and it is on articles in great demand they cut the most-
therefore the means used ta accomplish their object must be
looked for in some other direction, and where shall we look, but
to the nanufacturers and wholesale merchants ? Let us sec
how this can be: First, it is a known fact that these department
stores and a few others of the largest merchants in cities are
supplied direct from the sewing silk manufacturers .ind rom the
cotton spool agencies at preciscly the sanie prices as they
sup,,'- the wholesale houses, and if other of the city merchants,
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outside the favored few, obtain their supplies direct they have to
pay the sanie prices as the wholesale men arc required by the
agencies to charge.

Again a department store buyer may go to a manufacturer
af, say, underwear, and offer to buy 5oo dot if lie will supply
the goods at a price, probably lower than lie is supplying the
wholesaler. The buyer declares that if Mr. A. is iot willing to
take the order Mr. B. is quite ready to do so. 'his may not be
adhering to the truth, but Mr. A., in nany cases, ultimately
agrees to supply the goods, although there may be no margin of
pîrofit left for him, but he resolves to get sonething out of the
the job by hurrying his work people or -cutting their wages or
soie other method equally pernicious.

Much more can be said with regard to nanufacturers and
ileir dealings with large retail buyers, but I desire to keep with-
in reasonable limits.

Now, concernmng wholesale houses, I suppose few people
think that the "stores " are, by any means, their best custoniers.
Their buyers make use of the wholesale houses only to supply
an urgent wànt or to pick up cheap lines; the bulk of their
goods they buy from the manufacturer or inport direct; thus the
wholesale man gets his profit from business with the lesser mer-
chants and the snall dealers, and yet, in face of this, the whole-
sale man, when he has any clearing lines to dispose of at a re-
duction, inîstead of offering the goods to some of his regular
customers, sends around to the big store and clears out the whole
lot at a price that gives great advantage to the large house and
does a great injury to the small one. " But," the wholesale man
may say, "supliose I have one hundred dozen of any article to
clear out at the end of the season, I send to one of the large
stores and clear out the whole lot at'a price, I have no trouble,
gçt ready money and do no .harm to anyone; but if I send
around to my customers and offer these goods at i reduction,
one will take two dozen, another ten dozen, and so on, I have
much more work selling the goods, and beyond that, I spoil my
trade with these people for the next season, for while one hun-
dred dozen might not be much to a large house, ten dozen nay
overstock the small one." This nay be ail very well for the
time present, and from the wholesale imian's standpoint, but it is
disastrous to the retailer. The large store with one liundred
dozen of any kind of goods bought at a great reduction, at the
end of the wholesale but -in the midst of the retail season, is
able to undersell the legitimate nierchant ii, probably, twenty
different localities within a radius of fifty miles, pay freight and
gain a good profit, while the merchants and dealers in thesc
places will have their goods left on hand ; lose their ready.money
buyers who have been tempted to buy in the chcapest market,
and as a consequence this line of goods will not be required by
these men in the following scason.

Many wholesale men self in "tei dozen lots" or "'ten
pieces " at a considerable reduction, again giving the advantage
to a large firm or inducing the small buyer to purchase more

4 han he can self, and possibly more than he can pay for in rime
to save his discount. I have heard also that some wholesale
men supply large consumers, such as hotelkeepers, at the sanie
priccs as they charge a retail man; and worse than that, some
of them supply committees of ladies for church charities at the
wholesale figures, and sometimes the consciences of these ladies
do not prevent therri adding on to the order a few articles for
their own private use. Clerks in some wholesale dry goods
bouses can buy at the trade prices, and not only dry goods, but

groceries and most other articles from different firms, in conse-
quence of the position tiey occupy, while the clerks in other
whîolesale houses have the sane privilege with regard to dry
goods. It niglit be interesting to enîquire if the goods some of
tliese men buy do not fimd their way to the lhoties of iany of
their friends and acquaintances, who are in this way sa ed the
trouble of buying at retail establishmnients.

My view of the case is that manufacturers should charge one
price to wlolesale men and to theni only, and if the necessities
of trade require theni to supply retailers direct, charge so much
extra to the retail man as will allow a fair margin of profit to the
wholesaler. I think, also, that wholesale men should decline the
customn of ail persons who are not in the dry goods business and
supply such persons only who intend selling the goods they pur-
chased. And aIl ready money buyers should bc supplied at the
sanie price, whether they take larg: or smiall quantities, the only
limit being that no goods should be cut and no package of one
dozen, or lalf dozen, as the case nay bc should bc broketi.

If there is not some change in the present method of busi-
ness, I believe the result will be that nany of the snaller mer-
chants will be driven out of business, and the wholesale mîen,
having lost the bulk of their trade, will be under the necessity
of converting their establishments inîto great retail narts in self
defence against the steady encroaclinient of the department
stores.

Wholesale nierchants, desiring the prosperity of thenselves
and tlcir custoniers, should study such business systenis as will
bu of mutual benefit, and not, as at presenît, play into the hands
of overgrown merchants in a big city.

If every dry goods man subscribed to THîE REiviEw and its
columns were made the means of genral inter-communication
and the discussion of aIl matters %if interest to the trade, both
wholesale and retail, I think much good would result. If you
think this is of suflicient importance to publislh in your R EvtEw
I beg to thank you for the.space.

RE'ra~t1..

Editor DNby 4e1,% REvithW.

SI,-Under above leading in your issue of last nionth you
editorially discuss the question of selling Canadian staples at
close net prices adopted by certain Toronto dry goods firmîs.
You also ndicate that considerable talk and strife lias taken
place amongst Motntreal dry goods warehousenien regarding the
most effectual menans which cati bu employed ,to put a stop to
the carrying out of the policy iniaugurated b) said firis. In
sunming up your able article you have stru.k the key note when
you state that good will result from the controversy by putting a
stop to the long credit systeni that lias hitherto prevailed, and
the adoption of a cash basis at a sniall advance on cost.

If the question of long credits with corresponding profits and
large discounts for cash and the systen of short dates, net prices
and no discounts are honestly and thoroughly exaniinied, it will
be found that the latter policy is the one nost likely to produce
the state of solvency in trade which is so desirable, and also is
the policy that commends itself to the keen buyer who is ère-
parcd to pay cash for aIl purchases. It is not necessary to go
into all the evils that have resulted from the long credit system in
the past tior to enquire into the causes that have made so niany
who started in .businîess cither to give up or to become bankrup>t.
I.et it sulfice to take a few exanples from the nany that might
be stated. It has beci the practice of Montreal houses to sell
on six months ternis, fromî ist October say, and ship goods. In
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tie titis induceient had the effect of causing customenrs to
place large orders, trustng to tinte to aid themr in workinîg off
the stock. If the season happened t turn out unfavorable the)
bad 10 slauglter their goods in order to realize, and as a conse-
qunice the fell su tuch behind that Ilt a year Ur twu the>
found tiienselves n bankrup . Il has also been custonary
with Montreal houses to haîe iii the large towns and gencrally
througiout Ontario whiat is known as supply accounits, tiiat is
they got hold of a young man locall known and let hini have a
stock and take his notes in paynient. This practice had beconie
ainiost general with Montreal houses. The evils arising front
the above policy of long credit and having supply arcounts in
ailmost every town in Ontario becamie apparent when trade
began to shirink and goods lad to be sold ai less tihat cost to
kecp i) the sales. As a naturail consequence tlcir over buying,
mnadequate means and general incompletency becanie active
agents in bringing about disaster. lut tie cvil did tint stop
where it arose. It extended to legitimate traders because of the
competition they were subjected to by reason of the slaughtering
of titese goois by' the men who were supplied by wholesale
liotuses and also the numerous bankruptcy sales that took place
in their midst. It is no miarvel, then, that solvent retail mer-
chants bail witi deliglt and extend a liberal patronage to ite
new departure.

The new polacy is a sound one and will effectually check the
cvil of long credits and tlie still worse one of supply accounts,
biecause it places tite busncss mnîut of ieans i a position to
conpsete stccessfully withJ ticur fasured competitr, lesides it
comtpels the wholesale houses who have hitherto resorted to such
tubuste.slke netuhods tu t.all a halt and tu take a more careful
survey of lite situation whicli they are directly responsible for.
The only way 10 avert disaster is to demand of those who cm-
hark iii trade practical knowledge and experience, adequate
ieants atd business integrity. If those requirenjsens are present

business cai lie transsacted on a cash basis on a snaller margin
wth a better profit than hias hitherto prevailed under ite credit
systemt.

Vours truly,
brouta, .Xuig. ust W. H. Storr.

A NOTE OF WARNING.
lý.Ilow Dry GoaReCac

Sau, Retail ierchats oftien find tiemttselves undersold on
certain lins Iv their rnmpetitors, and they can explain il only
by cncîrludisng that a roipetitor is sellintg a particular line at or
llnw enst a,; a leader n te time ago I found I was being
unîderohl on two or thre eiirç liv a colpetitor whom I knew

was wcldo fotuid ';ellintg gonds exrceit al a flair ,dvatre un cost.
For days; I wnutde'red at this and tried to think out some -xpla
nation. i wrote to two or threce bouses for prices on the lines,
and was forced to tic conclusion that I lad got the lowest price
in the market. lut I received a hint front a traveller which led
ie to discover a practice which I think can not be too strongly

cordenned. I don't know how widespread the practice has be-
cote, but I have foîund two or three instances of it.

The tnck is as follows: A certamn wholesale house-1 woi't
say whether mt Montreal or l oronito--sends a taveller into a
town and sells one of the leadttg merchants. Abont tet days
aftervards anîother traveller for the samie house strikes the same
town and calls on a competitur of tite house previously sold to.
He showis the order gven b% tihe other nierchant and states that
he will seil iti 5 or 1o per ceti. Iess and thus give hini an ad-

vantage over his competitor. Of course this offer will -likt.ly b,
made only to metn whose orders are likely to go to anoth.
wholesalc house, andl it will thus be the nicans of opening a sa
account or increasing a small one. But at best it isa despical..
ncthod, and I show it up simply that merchants nia) b..
tiheir guard. Each onc cati draw his own conclusions from w
1 have said. .Yours truly,

bNkERCILA\T.

SILK. GOODS FOR NEXT SCASON.

HE American skirt dancer, Loic Fuler, who has taken ga%
Paris by stormt, las also been the cause of a most decided
fashion which, instead of dying out as was predicted hv

not a few, bids fair to continue with rene'wed vigor for net
season. Some of the.most careful buyers and manufacturers
lad no faitli in thre Loie Fuller colors and believed that tite)
would last just long enough to load up thie retail stocks and tien
become a drug, hard to clear out at any .price. In nothing
more than this has the uncertainty of fashion heen demonstrated,
for the popularity to-day is greater than ever.

The Loie Fuller rainbow effect differs fron the old ombre
with which the country has more or less familiarity. It has a
rainbow and lustrous effect quite ils own. Some of the iew
styles show large squares of 5 or 6 inches, each square contant.
ing a shading of one color; four or five different shades of reds
will join a square that contains as many shades of yellow, and
this in turn will join a square of green shades. When the ce
becones accustomed to this striking chromatic scale it enjoy «
the harnionious display.

Every one lias a more or less strong belief in Satin Duchte>.
in what it is generally admitted will bc a satin season.

l'eau de soie and moire antique, in both plain and change-
able effects, have many champions.

. One-color satins, with snall geometrical figures, dots, cubes,
etc., are spoken of highly, but there are not a few well-infonned
men in the trade who thmnk that the small figures have lad their
best day, and that larger and more decided patterns have a
better chance for success. Still, the majority favor the snall
effects in the less costly goods, while those who favor larger de-
signs believe that they are to find favor only with the expensive
and largely exclusiv;e trade. At all events, if there is going to be
any change it cannot be in the direction of smaller points, for
they would then becone invisible. Worth and other famous
modistes of Paris and London think that there will be mlan a
surprise in store for those who handle silk before the next season
is well advanced. Plain, rich colors will be the most in de
mand by the fashionable carl) in the season, so they report, but
iasnuch as their patrons are the ultra-fashionabie, their

opinions arc of secondar% interest to the great majority of
merchants in America, for their styles are generally a season
ahead of us. Blengalines, in both plain- and changeable
effects, are iouglit by some of us to be as strongly indicated
for the fall as they have been popular for the spring. -Rctailtu
and Jobber.

Mr. Bownan, New York, of the M. E. Q. Spool, was here
recently engaging men to travel for his firm in the States. This
is not unusual, as other spool manufacturers have donc so for
some time. Canadians arc much more popular on the otherside
than native Americans. The former are more reliable, trust-
worth and conscientious, and take a greatr iniçrest iri the affairs
of the firm ihey represent.
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A aiT o wisooM.

OME thirty years ago the late Scnator Miac-
donald, the founder of the wholesale goods
house of John Macdonald & Co. issued the
following circular letter to his travellers. .\ý

Canada never possessed a more capable
à business man than the late Senator Mac-

donald, this bit of .wisdoi fromt his pen
should be read, pondered and digested by
every Canadian merchant or traveller. A
book will shortly be published which will
chronicle most of the important events of

Vis Nir. Macdonald's career, and no doubt the
commercial mnen of Canada will be able to glean many lessons
from its pages. Moreover they will be glad to read the nany
interesting tales of a man whom to know was to .respect and
revere.

To TOF TAvE.î.Eks oF

JN. M.îco.u.n & Co.
To Mr.

Keep prominently and constantly before you the fol!owing
considerations.

ist. It is necessary in order to your securng the greatest
measure of success that you should have the most unbounded
confidence in the resources of the house which you represent.

2nd. Vou should aimi constantly by every effort in your
power to maintain the honor of the house by the manner in
which you represent its interests.

3rd. You should realize fully that every line which you show
has without exception been bought for cash and upon the best
terms.

4 th. Vou ought not to forget that all the goods in the house
are bought by experts, whose whole- time is given in purchasing
for their own departments and securing its efliciency.

5th. Vou carry with you it is believed the largest and most
complete range of samples shown by any house on the continent,
be patient and show the whole range carefully and thoroughly,
so that the orders you take may be general ones. Be thorough
in.everything you do, better one order taken patiently and ex-
haustively than three loosely and inperfectly.

6th. As the object of the house ., to continue to use all its
customers well, it cannot sell goods at cost or on terms which
wîll not repay, even the cost of handling. Prices will be named,
doubtless, to you which you cannot follow, and which no reas-
onable house should or will expect you to sell at, but in all in-
stances where extreme prices are named be careful to lcarn
whether or not quotations are speciai, whether or not they arc
net or subject to time, prices are sometimes quoted as time
prices when they are net prices, sold under very special circum-
stances, and such statements become very misleading.

* 7 th. Handle your samples with skill and judigment, a trades-
inan knows the moment you take the samples in your hand
whether or not you are thoroughly up in your business.

8th. Keep your samples scrupously clean, some sanples arc
so soiled after being shown two or thrce times that they look
like job goods, and in the showing of themi so soiled the traveller
places himself at a very great disadvantage.

xoth. There are matters in this memorandum to which you
nay refer if you find it necessary, but an earnest, quiet, per-
severing, obliging mîanner tells better in the long run than a

13
waste of words. If the goods don't reconnend themselves to
your customers, the goods you sel by pufling will sooner or '-ter
recoil upon yourself. He citreful never to say too much about
your goods.

ai th. Don't lobuse our samples however trifling an) of then
may be regarded.

i2th. Vou will find certain lines which all your customers
require, for which it requires neither labor or effort to secure an
order, yet the securing orders for large quantities of goods which
may bc regarded as extraordinary value, style and quality, and
possibly confined to our own house, can haruiy be called selling.
He secures the best order who succeeds in getting fromt his
customers a general order. and gets from his customer the order
which is therefore most likely to be repeated.

13 th. To rcapitulate then. Keep your sampiles alays in
excellent order, your trunk always strong and in good repair.
Get over your ground as quickly as possible, do business with
the best men as far as possible. Show your goods patiently,
obligingly and effectivelly. Aim at a steady increase of your
turn over without taking doubtful accounts. Pay strict attention
to all advices fron counting houres about cance.s, etc. Bear in
mind chiefly that your patterns represent stock, and that it is in-
finitely more desirable to sell what you have than to reorder
goods, in other words, when one line is sold out push as a sub-
stitute the line most like it, an1 whv:h in nineteen out of twenty
cases will answer as well and can he delivered at once.

i4th. Keep> the house advi.ed of all new lines for which you
may be asked which may be offired by other houses yet which
you may not have, and when practicable send pattern with
pnices.

r5 th. It is believed that you may by carefully observing these
matters increase your trade at least 30 per cent. during the coum-
ing season.

î6th. One matter had nearly been overlooked, viz. • Be very
careful in keeping your engagements; if anything should inter-
fere with your doing so let it be the train's fault, not yours; if
you promise to be anywhere on a certain day be there on time;
if vo are found to make engagements carelessly and to keep
thaem irregularly your customers will not wait for you, but will
give your order to the first man who calls upon whom they can
depend.

7th. These remnarks are not made in a spirit o fault finding
or made su nuch bt.as they arc needed in your case, but be
..ause they contain the very essence of all that is needed by )ou
mi repirescnting the house, and inattention in any one particular
here imentioned nut only interferes with the fullest deulopmenit
of your own section, but must affect the .. iterests of ti whole
house.

The report of the trustees of the gratuity fund of the Toronto
Board of Trade has been presentetI. During the pas, year one
nmte has been added to the membership, making the total of
subscribing members 85t. There have been, 44 transfers made
this year, the average of those relinquishing their interest being
43, and of the new participants 39. There have been 15 deaths
during the year. The average age of those who died was fifty
years. The amount o mortgage is $52,-5o, invested on pro.
periy appraiset at $i zS,ooo. The amount in bonds is $23,000.
The average rate of interest is a fraction âver five per cent.

I
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POINTERs FOR UUSY OUYERS.

t, ASTE this fi your hat :-l .iy i a good
stock of underwear because you will find
repeats hard to obtan. The whole.
salers have been refused repeats until
I)eccmber ist. The underwear this

year will seil faster than i previous seasons.
The hosîery and underwcar are both superior

ýq- this season. hlie dozens are more regular, the
goods are better scoured, and much cleaner.

About 90 per cent. of the hosiery and underwear sold this season
will bc doniestic production.

'h1p price of velveteens is going steadily up, and the manu-
facturers are holding back fron accepting advance orders. 'hie
imcrease i pnce is not due so much to an advance in·raw Ima-
terial as to the incrcased demand that is being experienced at
presenît. So long as fashion decrees the wearing of velveteen
trimmrnings, so long wli the high price which are now prevalent
be maintained. According to the best authorities, velvets
will enter largely into the costumes worn this fail, and retailers
must be prepared for an incrcased demand. li sclecting colors
for fall, shades that nust flot bc overlooked are emeraude or
bright green tints, lunbolt and Eveque or violet shades, golden
and tabac browns, tinting as dark as seal shades, navys, fawns,
drabs, slates, greys, myrtle, cardinals and blacks. Rows or
bands of velvet t i.- in. to a in. in width running in circular form
round the skirt is a popular style of triniming, as well as sleeves
and shoulder capes of this material in briglht contrast to the
cloth.

Shot velvets in very beautiful conbinations are shown by
somte houses, and have beea reported very successfil by the
wholesale men. heli shot goods will also cone in well for mil.
linery.

liREss WODS.

The leading novelty for fall is undoubtedly the hopsacking
fabric in the two toue or changeant effect. Many varieties of
this is .hown and escr) taste cau be suited. It vill be the rage,
nu dout. Oibr5 effiects ii Pinania cloths are also sbown.
i1agonals, whip4.urds and scrges will lot be forgotten. Shot
ite% t1.L and < shult diaguials will run in leavier qualities than

wcre siowtn in the spring. Sedan is the nanie of a new cloth
shoii thib seasun. Shot effects lead in everything, ;nd natys
couie strong in rougi or coarse cloths. Blacks arc increasing in
favor in serge lines.

DE~c.Nh IN PRICEsý O sil.K.

latest advices fron both Lyons and Zurich shows silk
down to icarly old pnces, the difference being so slight as not
to make any difference in prices in the country from those
quoted this spnng and previously. Black goods af ail kinds in-
cludirig surahs, l'eau de Soie, Merveilleux, Faille, and Duchess
satins as well as the plain satins are quoted just about the old
figures and nanuifacîturcrs are cager for business. This result
bas bxeen brought about by the very largely incrvased crop oi
Italian, Japai and China silk, the latter being also of very sup.
crior quality, together with the fact that at the enormously in.
creased pnces of March, April and M1ay, buyers refused to dln
busine»s. Insuflaient tradu coning in forted makers to reduce
little by little till now a point is reached so sliglt in advance as

to Iake little difference to the retail trade. Colored sural,
longees, Merveilleux cati be had at old figures. This drop in
prices is far from what was expected by experts, as it
generally considered that prices of April would be maintainid
throughout the fall, and that changes in price would be of a fût
tlier upward tundency, and will cause hcavy losses to those who
bouglit at highi prices. Soie Americati bouses had placed
icavy orders and at sane time buying up whatever stock goods

were available, Canadian houses in soie instances doing the
sanme. This will of course inean that the bouses who delayed
their buying till the present can to-day seli silk at very near what
it cost to land April and Maay purchases at.

DostESTIC Woîo.ENs.
Fall delivery* of tweeds and flannels are somewhat behind

and the nills have a great mnany yards to make yet for ll deliv-
cry. The prospects are that it will take .so long to nake the
winter goods that spring goods will be thrown back and Sth
amount manufactured considerably lessened. Canadian frieze%
have been in lieavy demand. The visible supply is nil at pre-
sent. I'weed:; are doing especially well on account of the neat
patterns and the extra finish of this season's goods. As to the
future, the spring samples are fewer in nunber, on account of
the present rush at the nills. Both this fall's goods and ne\t
spring's samples show a continuation of the small effect weaves.
The imported goods for the fall of 1894 show much larger pat-
terns.

TE SPRINC OF 1894.
Crepons and sinilar goods will be in the van of next spring's

fashionable goods. Crepons of all-wool, of nixed wool, of cotton,
or of eilk and wool, are beginning to appear, in nunierous styles
of finish, in nouveaute collections, and it is cerrain-that they will
be bought readily. Tne ladies of fashion who appeared at the
Grand Prix in Paris were almost exclusively dressed in crepons.
''ie crepon stuffs have the a'dvantage that they are intended not
only for dresses, but also for blouses. The figurings are mani,
fold and attractive. The finer and more elegant the material,
the simpler the style of finguring. For this reason, the silk and
woo) crepons and the-woolen crepons with silk stripes are gotten
up only in single colors, the handsome yellow and light bronze
colors, which will be worn largely next summer.

*he dress goods principally ordered fron traveling salesmen
are sngle colored and changeant cheviots, and loaded stuffs,
fancy cheviots, serge and travers weaves with jacquard figuring,
crepe and armure wcaves with nice 'broche effects, bayadere
stripes and borders; these Uines are contained in ail orders for
spring goods.

DOTS.

Pearl buttons are reported stronger in foreign markets.
Enbroidei.as are going to cost rather more for the spring

trade, as the manufacturers in Switzerland are aIl asking higher
prces.

'he corset manufacturers are very busy owing to an unusu.>
ally good demand. Some of th-m are unable to fill orders
promptly. ,

There is cvidently going to be a good sale of whipcords, shot
effects, basket, hopsacking and silk embroidered effects on dark
grounds in dress goods,

The pin fight seenis to be pretty well over, as aIl quotations
have been withdrawn. The Canadian manufacturers issued a
circular letter, dated July 28th, saying they cannot accept orders
excepting at prices ruling when goods are shipped.

~1~
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rE THRUa susY 'as.

HE Boyd, Bower & Brunell Co. have a trade mark which
contains threc becs to represent the three initiais of the
names-of the members of the company. They arc busy

and industrious bees who stray far from home to gather the
sweet orders which they carry back to the "lechive."

A short history of this compaln)
and ils members may not be out of
place. ''he company was formed
and obtained a charter in 1892.
Since then it has been doing a mod-
est but increasing business at 3
Wellington strect west, in this city.
This season thcy have probably the
finest line of fancy goods to be secen
in Canada, their novelties being cx-
clusive.

1tou\ novn. Mr. John Boyd, whose portrait
appears here, is the hustling hcad of the conipany, although lie
is only about 33 years of age. He has had a deal of dry goods
experience, a thing more desirable than age. He put in his
aipprenticeship with James Newcombe in this his native city.
For ten years he bought for the smallwares and fancy goods
departient for the old firm of Boyd Ilros. & Co. Here lie
gained the experience which to-day is helping to make the
"'I'hr-e 's " well.known throughout Canada.

Mr. J. W. Bower is the genial financier of the company, and
lias had abundance of experience both in office management
and in the varions phases of a dry goods business to enable hin
to successfully and skilfully manage the office department of
the company's business. He gives close attention to his busi-
ness, and this is one of the essentials of mercantile success.
Mr. liower came from the management of a large store in
Eastern Ontario to take up his pre-
sent duties.

Mr. W. Il. Brunell had charge of
the smallwares and fancy goods de-
partment of the firmi of loyd Bros.
& Co. for six years, and knows his
business thoroughly. He is a To-
ronto boy, and is scarcely 25 years
of age, but a man whose experience
and carefulness is thepassport to his
customers' confidence. -At one time
he was in tho wholesale house of -

Samson, Kennedy & Co. He now W IL.TI n. I'RU'-IEI..

represents his company in Western Ontario, where lie is con-
tinually hustling.

Two of the company's travelers are well-known, C. H. Wat-
son, who represents them in the cast, and Mr. Wn. Watson, who
travels in Southern Ontario.

The aim of this company is to have some new novelty, or
.e rather Une of novelties, every week, and to carry always the best

range of lancy goods in the market.

FANOY GOODS.S HAVING cases, vases and toilet boules with figree silver
coverings arc seasonable novelties and quick sellers. They
:re not new, still they are not common.

A -new egg cosie is made of white ficit to represent a chicken
or lerhaps a setting hen. The eycs and comb are good and

when this little cover is put over a small vicker basket which
containis the eggs for breakfast, the effect ik clarnming. lhe feit
shape is stamnped for working.

A new thing iii a footstool is an enanelled nushroonm shaped
stool. W'hen decorated with br'ws of ribbonsç, it is tasty

An adjustable windon blind or splasher w hose length can
be, varied fron i8 inche., to : yards is decidedly new. It is
made of fancy muslins, rods and elastic.

Stanped demI goods promise well for this season. Cushion
covers, table covers, laundry bags. and curtain, are made fron
this fabrie in blue, red or yellow.

A toilet set with an angel forn stamped thercon, par* of
which is to bc worked, is an elegant ornament. The face is ex-
cecdingly striking. .

Handsone centre pieces for tablecloths are made from beige
rep with pattern cut out and spaces filled with a brown brussels
net. Then a pattern is embroidered in gold. Other classes of
articles are made fron this superior class of goods.

Turquoise silk will be much used in the manufacture of the
best fancy articles for the coming season. It will be used in

.glove cases, handkerchief folders, cosies and pillows.

Ail the above in.velties were noticed in the stock of the
loyd, Bower & Brumell Company which has made an extra ef-
fort in preparing a large line of samples for the fall trade.

Macabe, Robertson & Co. have an clegant lne of materials
for fancy goods to show the trade this fail. Their line of Christ-
mas novelties also deserves theattention offancygoods retailers.
Canilla canvas work is a big line with them ; also paper niould
work., Both these lines are quite the rage. Their samples show
a slight tendency to return to crochet work, as numnerous bancy
mats or drapes are wholly or in part crocheted. The nuimerous
designs shown in art cushions, sofa roils, rocker cushions, and
head rests show that these articles are still popular. 'T'le most
exquisite line of tie, glove anid hîandkerchiefcases in hand.paint-
cd satin, ever shown to the trade is now carried by this firm.
Mr. Jno. McCrae, who represents then in the West, lias gone on
a three months' trip to the Pacifie Coast. He has been over the
groundbefore, and is always successful.

An Englisa dealer has the following to say concerning Ber-
lin Wools. "To sell wools which weigh 14 0Y. to the so called
pound, is to give z>- per cent. short weight. Now, how can
any man who does this have the slightest claim to be consider-
cd honest ? The trader who sells short weight wool, would
scorn the idea of selling a length of dress material as 8 yards,
well knowing il to be 7 yards only, yet the rate per cent. in the
difference is exactly the same. Is it because there is less chance
of being found out in selling short weight wools, than in selling
dress !engths a yard short in measure?

" Many retailers try and shield themuselves by saying the
wholesale houses sell their wools in this way, and they have no
alternative but to huy them. Now this is al] nonsense. There
are to-day several wholesale houses who seit full weight, and those
who don't ought to have suflicient courage to face this nattr,
and not assist the retailer to defraud the public. W'ools are sold
by the pound in the same way that calicos are soit by the yard,
and it would be just as reasonable to say 32 inches made a yard
as to cal] 14 ozs. a pound.

" The trader who sells short weight wool is nothing mure or
less than dishonest, let himu defend his conduct how lie may."

15 I
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MORGAN & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers

HAMILTON, ONT.

S TA PLES AT COST
Are what many merchants are looking for or claim to havé bought this season.

help our customers to meet the competition, we are offering

35 inch Grey Cotton at 5 cents.
inch Grey Cotton at 6½ cents.

TERMS-1 Oct. 3 mos. or 3% discount prompt cash

Aià we »hall lnelude theme wbcn %hipping balances of Fai Orders to
our reigular cuuAtonem, we truut ordern will be mont ln promptly ru

Our Dress Goods&Gents'FurnishingsDepartments
Are showing large increases, resulting fron the care bestowed upon them by experienced buyers.

LETTER ORDERS
Repeating sonie Unes already delivered are gratifying, and our best
services are always at your use in this Department.

36
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PERaONA. MENTION.B ELDING, Paul & Co., Montreal, manufacturers of sewing
silks, and Chadwicks, the spool cotton people, have start-
ed a lady on the- road, to call on the dressmakers to talk

up the merits of their makes of thread. This is a new nnve-
ment in this country.

John Hallam, of Toronto, has been in Alberta, N look.
ing up the wool clip.

Mr. Green, manager of WV. R. llrock & Co.'s dress goods
department, who was ill for three weeks, is again at his post.

Mr. A. Pl. Allen, manager and director for Bradbury,
Greatorex & Co., wholesale dry goods, Iimited, L.ondon, Eng.
land, was in Canada recently.

Merchant Rennie, of St. Catharines, Ont., is suing Hugo
1llock for entering his store on the strength of a chattel mortgage.
He claims $io,ooo damage for the trespass.

Mr. Donald McKay, of the firm of Cordon, McKay & Co.,
accompanied by Mrs. and Miss Leila McKay, left on the 13th
uilt. for a trip to England and the continent.

Robt. WVard & Co., of Victoria, B.C., have shippcd via
C.P.R., 48 casks of the first quality of sealskins to Culverwell,
Brooks & Co., London. The value of the consignment is great.

A. R. Kerr, of the well known dry goods house of A. R.
Kerr & Co., Hamilton, sailed on july 22nd, to purchase thefr
fall stock of millinery and dry goods in the European markets.

Musnderloh & Co.,' Montreal, have opened a- branch here,
with J. E. McCtung, formerly of the Caiadian Cotton Coni-
pany, as their representative for Ontario. Mr. McClung is very
popular with the trade.

Messrs. Clubb & Stewart, clothiers, Vancouver, 13.C., have
moved into the store in the Condell block. This is the second
tine they have enlarged their premises in a year, so that busi-
ness must be good with them.

W. Flint Jones, Belleville, lost a three.year old daugh'ter a
few days ago. The little one got matches and accidentally set
fire to her clothing. Her little life was driven out by the cruel
pain caused by her burns.

The death of James Southcott removes another of the
pioneers of London. In tie first London directory he and his
brother Charles are described as keeping a tailoring establish-
nient on the corner of Richmond and York streets, where the
Grigg house now stands. In 1864 NMr. Southcott quit tailoring
and joined Mr. Ayers, then warden of the county, in a generil
grocery and produce trade on Talbot street.

The Carberry (Man.) Express of July 29th, speaks thus-of a
dry goads retailer who deals in bankrupt stock: " M. Finkel-
stein & Co.'s trial stood over until Tuesday at 2 o'clock, and
was tried before his worship the Mayor and Geo. Rogers, J.P.
This case was for a second infraction of the village by-law for
selling goods without havmg taken out a license under the
transient traders clause. Mr. Finkelstein disputed his right to
pay any-license to the corporation fund inasmuch as he was a
tenant for a period and was not a transient. The fine in the
first case was $1o. He promptly gave notice of appeal, and
although the fine was only $îo, bonds were fixed at $300 in
the individual and $r5o each for the securities. Notwithstand-
ing that the Council were well secured by the bonds, either they
or their officials saw fit to lay a second information as above
mentioned, ,when Mr. Finkelstein was fined $50, or 20 days, in

gaol, the full extent of the 1aw. WVe are inforned that an appeal
will be taken to the Quecn's Bench in Winnipeg against both
convictions."

COLORS AND SNADES FOR FALL AND
WINTER, 1898.T E Union des Syndicate of Paris and Lyons has issued its

card of colors and shades for Faill and WViinter scason of
1893. It is noticcable that mîîost Of the shades wil1 com-

bine well with black, and that there is not as many of the pur-
plish hues as were seen among Spring shades. Tl'he more pro.
minent are the following shades :-

Loie Fuller-A light or pale watery bise.
Olympia. --Darker shade of saine.
Azurine--A darker and more metallic shade of the saie.
Lunincaux -A light grecnish blue in peacock order.
Libellule-A dark shade of same.
Saphirine---A very deep shade of sane bordering on Russian

green.
Occupying second place on the list are six shades ranging

from a pale fruity pink, such as the expressed juice of a half-
ripe blackbcrry would make, designated as Bengale, and run-
ning through the gradually deepening shades of Aubusson,
Walkyrie, Lotus Diogene to Siguird, which is a deep reddishi
'plum color.

Coquelicot-A regulation poppy red.
Tangara and Grenat-Two shades of gamnet, the Igtter the

darker of the two.
Glycine-A pale mauve.
Violetta-A deep violet.
Verveine-A light pinkish lilac.
Ophelia-A darker shade of saie.
Ascania-A deep purplish lilac.
Lobelia-A pale watcry heliotrope.
Degilale-A deeper shade of saine.
Mauve-A pale silvery iilac.
Eveque-A royal purple.
Beige and Castor-Two-staple shades, as names indicate.
Sparte-A light buff leather brown.
Visoir-A light cinnamion brown.
Tobac-A Colorado cigar brown.
Mordore-A deep rich dark brown.
Loutre-A very del) dark wood brown.
Argent, Nickel and Platine are three shades of silver grays

from light to medium.
Volga-A light green like young shoots of vegetation.
Emerande and Russe-Two dark shades of yellowish green.
Lagune-A light shade of Paris *green.
Roi-A luminous cherry red.
Henry I-A brilliant purplish crinson.
Giroflee-A coppery metallie red.
Merisette--An indefimîte reddish fawn shade.
There are also several shades of yellow from an ivory white

to a corn yellow to deep Toreador orange.

Latest information from the Victoria sealers is of the most
interesting character, their catches having been very satisfactory,
everything considered, while it is not likely that the Russians
will be so keen to make seizures as they were when Captain de
.evron was up there. H M. S Chanpion, hîaving received an

overhauling, has left for Behring Sea to replace the Garnet,
which, it is understood, is shortly to return to England.

17 .1
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AMONG MONTREAL'S HUSTLERS.

HE nonth's business in dry goods has been fair on thewhole, both in a sorting up way and in the imatter of
placing orders for fall goods. In fact in this connection

a canvass of ite leading houses in the trade lere clicits the re-
port that the placinig îinp flor the latter part of July and the
month of August has been fron 15 to 2o per cent. better than
the one for the corresponding pcriod last year. It is worthy of
remiark also iii considerng this that buyers are generally reported
as showmg a conservative spirt while the fact above ientioned
iakes it all the more encouraging. li fact the general expec-

tation seemîs to be for a fiir falt trade once the farmiers know
with certainty what the crop returis arc likely to be. 'he r-
presentative of a leading firni who is at present making a trip
through Ontario, writing in regard to the district west of Ontario
considers the outlook hopeful, remarking as a niost favorable
feature thiat stock in country dealers hands are in good shape.

ThLe fact that several of thc liouses here have had to send
forward repeat orders for dress goods and other staple lines of
imported fabrics is considered a very good sign. The Unes
which have been running most in demand have been velvets,
velvetceis, cashmeres. shirtings, jacquards and ladies' cloakings.
There has been a good call for all kinîds of plain stuffs.

All the mill agents here state thait the Canadian woolen mills
are running on full time and have orders a long way ahcad, so
much so in fact that it is feared that they will be unable to de-
liver solie of theni on time.

'he question of cutting on staples occasionally crop up.
Nothing further lias beeni done in the maitter but, according to a
meiber of a leading firm here, it is renedying itself. This, it'is
said, is largcl' due to the action of a Toronto house, not one of
ti offending firms, whi hI got real mad, and to meet the actions
of its competitors inîstructed its travelers to sel] at cost right and
left. They did so for a few days with effective results, sorme of
the offenders, it is claiied, having as nany as a dozen orders
caicell-d in one day L .atterly, however, tiere lias been less
talk about cutting, but whether this is due to the fact that people
are abstaining from it or because this is not the scason for a
large rut on cotton staples no one is prepared to say. There
are adherents of both vicws in dit trade here.

l'lie wolesale millinery men conferred during the month with
the railway people regarding reducced rates to the fal millinery
openings. The latter have annouînccd their decision to allow
reduced fares oi the 25th, 26th and 27th August, good to returni
until the 11 th Septemîber. These tares will apply only to points
in dit territory west of Kingston and Sharbot .ake, and do not
apply to the district east. For this reason they are not satisfac
tory at al to many of dit houses. In fact some of them hold
thiat the concession icans practically nothing, for their custom-
crs up there will iot comte into town, but will (o their business
through the travelcrs. Jesides, the large bulk of the patrons of
two or three of the houses lie cast of Kingston, and it is these

that they want to convenience, but the railways doni't seam
disposed to do so. The exact reduction has not been iade,
public yet.

Payments have ruled fair on the whole, and in sonie cases
improvenient is reported. The 4th of August is tisually a gond
time to judge this matter with the dry goods trade, and many of
the houses state thait fully 8o per cent. of their paper was met,
which they consider a very satisfactory sowiig.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have an extensive stock of
Moreens, wliieh are in good demiand for shirtings.

Mr. Eagam of J. G. Mackenzie & Co., is away fron town at
present enjoying a well carned holiday.

Hodgson, Suimmler & Co. now have their complete stock of
fall and winter goods on hand. They report a decided improve.
ment in their August sales.

J. G. Mackenzie & Co. state that their turnover of challies
this sumnier both in light and dark ground was much larger than
last year.

Brophy, Cains & Co. are offering soie superior shirtings in
silk stripes and moire effects, also some hîandsome lines of mîîel-
tons in single and double widths.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are having a good run on velvets,
velveteens and braids. They say that the turnover of these is
quite as satisfactory as that for the corresponding period last
season.

Gault Bros'. travelers report an encouraging demand for
general fall supplies, tweeds, overcoatings and cloakings, and
their conclusion is that the stock in country dealers' hands is
snall.

Several of ''hibeaudeau Bros. travelers baie returned fron
their placing trips and report having had a ver) satisfactory
season for dress goods, tapestry and brussels carpets and fluor
oil clotis.

Mr. Towers, of Mathews, Towers & Co., has returned fron a
western trip, and reports a satisfactory turnover of their fine
hnes of gents' furnishings. The firni are no longer hiandling
cowboy liats.

W. Agnew & Co. are receiving extensive lines of silk
sealettes, black broche dress goods, silk warp henriettas and
and black jacquards, and arc generally busy in forwarding fall
orders fron theni.

Mr. Thomas Brophy, of Brophy, Cains & Co., is at present
making a trip througli Ontario. Writing of the situation, he'
considers the prospects fairly encouraging in most of the districts
that he has visited.

A branch of business that is ofien neglected by clothing men
is the leather goods trade. The amounti of business transacted
in this branch is a great deal larger than is commonly supposed,
and it would be a paying investient for ncarly every clothier to
make a specialty of thesc goods. The Jeather jackets manufac-
tured by the Hudson Bay Knitting Co., of Montrcal, are very

THE -:- DRY GOODS REVIEW.
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,Iopular wherever Icather garments are used, and every wide
a1wake retailer should conmunicate with this firn whether lie
lias handled leather goods in the past or not. Ail the leading
obbers are handhng the Westgate oversto.king manufactured b

th1e sanie firm.
Wmii. Agnew & Co, opened up durng the month several ex

tensive hines of niclune cloth in ail the new shides, also hines of
hop sacking in double width, of which they have been forwarding
some good-sized orders.

jas. Johnson & Co. are at present pushing forward orders of
silks. They note a good demand for check velvets and heavy
Irish laces. There is a brisk call for Ombre velvet aiso, and
they have an extensive line of it near at hand.

Messrs. 'T'hibeaudeau Bros. are offering as usual this month
an extensive line of scarlet English flannelettes fron 7c. upward
in fully one hundred different patterns. They make a specialty
of hliese and say they are good sellers and in good demand.

Jas Johnston & Co. point to a handsome lne of velvet shawls
as a taking line for the fall. The "Ombr'" shade as usual pre-
dominates. They have just reccived also an extensive shipment
of ladies' kid gloves, ladies' lined kid mittens, gents' buckskin
gloves and gents' kid gloves ail of which are being cailled for.

Caverhill, Kissock & Co. have received and are still receiv-
mng an extensive line of ladies' fall cloakings in German wool-
ens. They have given their warehouse an extensive and coin-
plete overhauling. A convenience that will be decidedly wel-
corne is an electric passenger elevator which is now iii running
order.

Thouret, Fitz'.gibbon & Co. .re now carrying fuil) stocks of
the now well.known brand of " jammet " French kid gloves, the
agency for which is under their control, the late firm of Jammet,
Frere & Pewny having dissolved and the original Jammet make
being handed over to Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co. In the latter
ulrm's hands the goods have this season doubled in sale, evidently
they are becoming known and appreciated.

Mr. Andrew Gault of Messrs. Gault Bros. was expected back
ron Europe on the 28th of the present month. 'lhe firm note a
brisk denand for cashmeres in ail the various shades known
under the caption of 1lenr 11. colors, running fron light mauve
to a dark purple, etc. If .ny thing the brighter shades have the
best of the percentage ofsales. They were compelled to repeat
orders for scveral lnes.

Mr. Enil Pewny of Emil Pcwny & Co. who has just return
cd from a visit to the European glove markets, reports that kid
gloves have gone up considerably in price owing the scarcity of
skins. Owing to the action of his Grenoble partner Mr. Paul
Mandin, his firm foresaw the advance and stored a plentiful sup-
ply of skins beforchand. They are therefore prepared to fill
fall orders for ail lines at old prices and carry a full line as per
their advertisement in this issue.

The dress fabrics bearing the trade mark the "Varnished
Board," from Priestley's well.known works, are familiar to every
one in the trade. Messrs. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have
been appointed sole Canadian agents for this- great firm, and
have now got ; full line of samples on which to take orders for
spring importation. *rhe fabrics turned out hy these works
comprise "Henriettas," "Sachmire de l'Inde "serge, " Armure"
half mourning cloth, Melrose, " Drop d'Alma " crepe cloth,
"Clairette," etc., in silk and wool ; and albatross cloth,
mourning cloth, savinua twill, veiling, real India cloth, crepe

cloaking, Panana, grenadine and biarretz in aIl wool ; also
se eral of the above lines given under the caption al silk and
wool.

. neiw une uf guods hit h S. Greenshields, on & (C are
ofrering is a line of waterproof goods, soie of the advantages
clained for them being that they are not ialodorous or air tight
but are perfectly porous, and consequently healthy and be'videIs
nîeer change in appearance or rain rcpelling qluality. 'lhe brand
is "Craveiette" and the goods are offered in all the newest
fabrics both in heavy and light weights, the latter being service-
able as dust protectors.

WOOL NEWS.A IDSPIArcH fron Sait i.ake City says: Wool growers
of Utah met in this city on the 26th uit.. and decided to
organize a territorial wool growers' association, the

principal object of which will be to provide for the storage and
shipmîent of the entire Utah wool clip next year. This means
that in future Utah wool growers, instead of Eastern wool buyers,
will handle the product of this territory. This action was
brought on by the unprecedcntedly low price at which wool is
sold this season. The best Utali clips, which sold liast year for
17'ic., find few buyers at 8 nc. now.

TORONTO A.tRKEIT'.
hlie past month has seen littie mrvenent in wool on the

Toronto imarket. 'l'île milis hae nearly ail bouglht their stock
for the season or are securing local lots. Select combing runs
fronm 1614 to 17Y}c., witih buyers sonewhat bearish. h'lie de-
mand fronm the United States for Canadian wool has ceased for
the present on account of a Jack of orders at the mills, and this
has had the effect of weakening prices. But in spite of every-
thing holders are doing well.

WMNPG A\.RKET.
Vool merchants at Winnipeg arc now rei.civmig the spring

crop of shearings, Prices are, however, lower than in 1892, and
the wool is also said to be of inferior quality to that of last year,
in consequence of the unusual severity of last winter.

.i.iUEr.\ wooI. LcoP.
It is generally thought thiat the Alberta wool crop this ycar

will bu satisfactory to the ranchers, so far as quantity and
quahity are concerned. 1% ool buyerà fromi dit east are on their
way iii, and, as the market reports slow a brisk denand for the
staple, fair prices may be expected. h'lie lamb crop will, it is
said, average about 75 per cent, aill round.

t'lie chief of the United States Bureau of Statistics, in his
statement of the exports and imports of gold and silver, reports
that the exports of gold from the United States during the
twelve months ending July 30, 1893, amounted to $108,680,844,
and the imports to $21, 074'381; cxccss of exports, $87,5'06,463.
During the corresponding period of the precedintg year the ex-
Ports werc $50,195,327, and the imports $49,599,454 ; excess of
exports, $495,893. Thc exports of silver durintg the twelve
months ended june 30, 1893, were $4o,737,3î9, and the im-
ports $23,193,252; excess of exports, $r7,444,o67. During the
corresponding period of the preceding year the exports were
$32,SIo,359; and the imports were $:9,995,086; excess of
exports, $12,855,473. For the six months ending June 30, the
exports of gold amounted to $73,717,938, an increase of $32,.
148,788 over the corresponding period of the precedlng year.
The imports were $1 1,759,o43, an increase of $3,723,435.

1 .
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W. & J. SLOANE, A.-New York

Manuacturers . ..
J. E. BI N N S, Merchants' Buildings, .. TORONTO

tcprcsentativc.

Moquette Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Gobelin Carpets,
Savonniere Carpets,

Extra Super Cotton Chaine,
Extra Super Unions, medium,
Extra Super Wool Carpets,

Chenille Portiers,
Chenille Curtains,
Chenilhle Covers,

Satin Rousse, Tapestrie, and Brocetelle Coverings, Plushes and Velo-.rs.
Imperial Smyrna, Highland Smyrna, Moquette, Burmah, and Goat Rugs.

China and Japan Mattings
American Floor 'Oi Cloths, and Linoleums.

STOP! READ! This is for YOU.
Our immense range of CHILDREN'S HEADWEAR, direct

from the factory. We represent one of the largest
Anierican makers. We are also showing the very LATEST
PATTERNS in following lines: ART SILKS (200 Patterns and
Colorings), ART SATEENS, SILKOLINES, BEATRICE CLOTH,
(the latest for draperies.) Besides many other novelties in
similar lines - - - - --

We are headquarters for DOWN GOODS, in the different grades, including
Pillows, (ail sizes) Cosies, Bolsters, etc. Do not fail to see us before com-
pleting your pucases. - - -

BOULTER & STEWART
30 Wellington St. [ast, - - TORONTO
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HATS. CAPS AND FURS.

ERTAIN it is that ic orders placed
during May, June and July for hats,
caps and furs sirpased ail previous
seasons in number and volume.
Travelers carried home orders larger
than they had any ground to hope
for, and much larger than thpy had
expected. Of course this trade has
not naterialized as yet, because ship-
ments are only beginning to be made
with many classes of goods. But

rancels have been conspicuous by their absence. Moreover
C(anadian retail rtocks are lower than for some years. 'T'lhe
steady cold of last winter wrought that beieit. l'he conse-
quence is that retailers must have the stocks and must pay the
lirm prices at which all the best goods are held.

''e stiff hat trade has been fairly good so far, but the quiet
season is now on and travelers are resting from their toils. Fal
stocks are arriving and shipments are being made by the jobbers.
Sorting orders will commence about September ist, although
travelers will not-go out until about the fifteenth. 'l'le tendency
to force the wide brim on the public continues, but it is doubt-
fu if the experiment will be wholly successful. Jobbers them-
selves are somewhat doubtful and are buying conservatively.
Retailers would do well to imitate them in this respect.

The soft felt hat trade is monopolised by the fedora shapes.
Tlie trade are somewhat doubtful as to the proper shape, and it
is doubtful if any one shape will be fixed on. All varieties have
reccived attention. 'hie countr dealers have mostly demanded
small shapes and the city dealers pick up the larger shapes.

Th straw hat trade is over and bas been quite satisfactory,
and jobbers report an increased season's trade.

Sealette caps of aIl kinds are going to take well with the
miedium traie again. Orders are numerous and heavy.

To say exactly what would lead in furs would be exceedingly
liard. Misses' and ladies' capes will again be a feature, with a
greater length as the main change. Cheap boas are out of it,
but the best ones, such as bear, will still sell. Sealskin caps and
garments will sell freely in .,pite of firmer prices. Nearly every
class of lamb is in good demand.

The Canadian hat trade shows a large contrast to that of the
United States. Il this country, steady progress has been the
miotto and the result for years, and this year is no exception. Il
the States, on the other band, the trade is demoralised. Canada
lias not pursued a course of inflation and consequently there are
no bubbles. to burst.

AN NTEsTING HBOOK.

The acconpanying plate is taken from a -book which must
be interesting to hatters and furriers. It is "Castorologia, or the
listory and Traditions of the Canadian Heaver," by Horace T.
Martin. Dealers will recognize the first part or this word-
castor, for most of then have been glad to hear a good customer
cone in and remark that he "needed a new castor." Mr.
Martin has in a scholarly way given much information about
beaver and its uses. Among other things lie remarks: "In
1638, the British Parliament issued a proclamation, strictly for-
bidding the use of any material for the making of hats, excepting
'Beaver stuff' or ' Beaver wool,' and we learn that in 1863 a good
beaver-hat was worth £4 5s., which very positively indicates the
high esteem in which they were then leld. Beaver hats had

been introdlucec into guenm1 wear in the reign of Queen Eliza.
beth, but in tlat period they assumîed aIl ianner of shapes and
varieties of color. Shortly afterwards brins were miiucl
broadened, and hung down when in wear. These broad brins
continued to be worn, but ic inconvenieice of the wide hlap.
piig edge led to hie tIe turnîinîg upt of one and tlhe lwo laps,
until in the reign of Queen Anne a third flap was turied ulp,
and the regular 'cocked hat ' or 'continental iat ' was fornied.
In various styles ic 'cocked hat' remîaiîned fashionable duriig
the whole of last century, and with tle present century came in
the conventional ' stovepipe ' shape, which with infinite variety

"N.avv" COcKE îîAT (18oo.)

Tilkw.U.INGTON (18:2). I'akis ilEat <18:5.)

Tuit >'ORSAV (r32C) -rE RECENT (1825}.

has lasted to our ow n da . 'lhe hape of the hat was the fancy
of a season, and even the most fractional variation in width of
bnm and height of crown was sufficient to satisfy the demand
for novelty. l'he general conception of a beaver hat is the well
known model adopted for civil use, but the pliable lcaver felt
bas been subject to alnost every modification a head covering
could possibly assume. ln the accompanying plate we illustrate
several well known shapes, all typical examples of the use of ic
pure feltedbeaver, yet exhibiting a wide field of consumption
and perfect adaptability in each case."

NOTEs.

Mr. A. A. Allan returns this week fron his Englsh trip.
John Martin & Co., of Montreal, who have done a lige fur

trade for over 50 years, inake an announcement of their fur
goods on another page of this issue. Their reputation is one of
best, and they carry a superior stock. Il gt..ntlenan's fur-lined
and other garnients they are not excelled by any manufactu rer

21
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MEADQUARTERS ! !
For

. FURS
Established over 50 years

UR staff of English Military Tallors,
is now employed in manufacturing Coats

for our Fur Linings and Trimmings, and we
ire offering highly finished garments ranging
in prices from $25 to $250.

W E claim to be the only firn in America which combines all the
elements necessary to produce

GENTLEMEN'S FUR-LINED AND FUR-TRIMMED OVERCOATS

OUR

UFur Department
We have an excellent assortment of Gentlemen's Caps, Gauntlets
:md Detachable Collars in all choice Furs, including Labrador Otter,
Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Hudson's Bay Beaver, Etc.

OUR REPUTATION FOR Fine Sleigh Robes, Wraps and Rugs
Will be fuilly sus-4ttineel by ILI thitea' collection. We atre »howinlg L.tinn, Tigertn,

.topards, uIsk Ox. (rizxly and Bllack Hear%, Wolvc,, Etc.

mnay always rely on1

U fiiiding somethingwor-
thy their attention. J ust now wu have a
few special lines in i\luffs and Storni Col-
lars--ladies' iind children's-which we will
clear at an% r2ason.able offer. Write for
samples or cal].

455a e, 4t57 MOTRASt ai t.MONTREAL ~Y

i.
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.i1d thcir stock of ail kinds of robes and fur garments is extensive

.md varied. A thorough acquaintance with the fur trade enables
thîem to boy well aInd oTer speciali values.

L.ondon and Paris flr houses have adopted a new plan this
season. Formerly they threw open their salesrooms to visitors,
.1md many Aiiericans took advantage of this to pick up aIl the
,tyles and imitate then. Now aIl visitors are excluded, and the
consequence is that there are fewer " New American styles."

A. A. Allan & Co. generally close for a week in summer,
but owing to the increased demand for their manufactured fur
goods they have been unable to do so this sommer.

TORONTO FUR'MARKET.

Badger, per skin.........,...$ 25

Bear, black.................. 15 00
Ilear, brown................ 5 00
Bear, grizzly.... ............ O 0o
lteaver ............ ...... 200
Beaver, castors, per pound ..... . 5
Fisher...................... 50
Fox, cross..:................ . 75
Fox, kit ................ ... .'. .
Fox, red.................... 25
Fox, silver ................. oo
Lynx....................... 25
Marten ..................... 75
M ink....................... 25

Musquasl................... 02

O tter....................... 8 0
Raccoon..................... 50

Skunk ...................... 25
Timber wolf ......... ........ 25

Prairie wolf, large . ........... 3

" " small............. 25
Wolverine ................... 50

BUSINESS CHANGES.

1 75
30 00
3o Oo
20 o0

7 O
4 0O

7 00
6 oo

45
1 50

80 oo
4 00

2 50

t 75
Io

12 00

85
1 00

3 50
1 00

65
3 50

A SSIGNMENTS- -Stewart Bros., Fort William, Ont.; S.
Denning & Co., Sarnia, Ont.; E. F. St. Amour, Acton,
Que.; F. X. E. Dessault, Quebec; William Cox., St.

Johns, Nfd.; Ouimet & Brodeur, Montreal ; C. L. Jordon,
Winnipeg ; Isidore Boileau, Montreal; P. E. Vermer, Quebec.

W. H. Schneider & Co., Sarnia, sold to Walters Bros.
Brignall & Thompson, Belleville, compromised at 6oc.
Lusby & Steele, furnishers, Amherst, N.S., have dissolved,
A. D. Rankin & Co., Brandon, have sold out to Halcy &

Sutton.
James Price, tailor, St. John, N.B., is dead. So is Alex. Pat-

terson, of that city.
The Boehner Co., of Berlin, dry goods, is applying for

charter of incorporation.
e Mr. Reid is retiring from the wholesale firm of Robertson,
MNunto & Reid, Hamilton.

Cliff& Hallet, manufacturers of woolens, Ottawa, Ont., baNe
dissolved; former continues.

Hemphill & Sinclair, tailors, Ottawa, have dissolved; latter
continues; likewise Fortin & Michaud, Que.

-The estate of R. J. Bowes, of Kingston, was sold in four
lots; the first, amounting to $25,214.04, was bought by Mnr. N.
Garland, of Eglinton, for 63c. on the dollar. 'l'he second, a

branch store in Kmngston, was sold to \Ir. F. X. Cousineax at
55c. on the dollar. T'he Nlarlbank stock, amîounting to $3,-
304.2.4, was sold tA Mr. hiowes at 63e. on the dollar, while the
Carleton Place stock, amîounting to $2-,343.30, vas puorclhase(l by
Mr. ilader, of lBrockville, for 65c. on the dollar.

Messrs. Scott & later have purchased the tailoring stock of
Frank Moore, London, at 37c. on the dollar.

G. J. Hiseler & Co., liats, caps and fors, Ilalifax, N.S., are
compronising at 35c. l.iabilities $3o,ooo, assets $28,ooo.

'lhe stock of Andrew Lindsay, Southampton, h:rs beei sok(
to R. C. Struthers at 73c. on the dollar. h'lie stock amounted
to $4,444.76.

Gunther & Schmidt, dry goods, \Iilverton, will sell their
stock on the i gth Josephli letitelerc, Three Rivers, Que., on
the î4th.

The tailoring stock of William & John McSweyn, of Kin-
carditie, amounting to $2,500, broulght 55r. on the dollar. Hlenry
Macklin, of London, was the purchaser.

Tlhe stock of E. Mendel, manufacturer of caps, Nontreal,
was sold on the Sti at 6c, and the dry goods stock of J. O.
Labelle at 66c.; that of H. llabty, Ingersoll, Ont., sold to Ross
lBros. for 6tc.

A NEW PAD.T iE women of Brooklyn have taken a craze for embroidery
on linen, and for the time being this fad lias eclipsed china
decorating, cushion collecting and souvenir spoon hunting.

Every dish on the dinner table reposes on a fringed or ien-
stitched doily, embroidered in delicate silks in all siades of the
rainbow. A South Brooklyn man whose wife is an especially
ardent embroiderer, told sonie of his friends the other day that
his home was becoming a soït of nightmare to himi. Tliere were
liard, knotty monograms on aIl the sheets, the bath towels were
inscribed with sentences advocating cleanliness, aind limitls
were freely sprinkled about the house in ali conceivable shlapes.
But the climax, lie says, came the otier evening, wlen lie took
off his coat. to enjoy a gaine of billiards. le wore a white waist-
coat, and across the back of it was embroidered in yellow letters:

t don't care what the daiuec way.
I knot I'1 be married %ome fine day.

He was so iad lhen lie discoverecd it tliat le eint home
and tore up a clecse doily tlat had yellow mice embroidered ail
round the edges and refused to slecp upon a pillow whicli read

SlCp thit knit4 up tae rarcIed sk.cl of care.

ALEX.NELSONâ& CO.
Wholesale Furriers,

Arc aow sk!.wlug their
New Styles lis

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furs
FOR SEASON 1893-94

At their Nev Preuia.:

501 St. Paul Street cor. St. Peter Street,
MON'T'REAl

- t.~. - -
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Aýrthur & Co.,
Limited.

GLASGOW, LONDON AND LEEDS,

REPRESENTATVE :

G. DY K ES, 2? Front Street West,
'rotorero.

R. FLA\WS,
Dry Goods Commission Merchant.

Manufacturers' Agent, DIRECT.

Curtains, Carpets, Rugs, &c.

72 Bay Street, Toronto.

Toronto Fringe ad TaSSel Copaj
Manufacturera of

FRINGES, CORDS, POMPONS,
TASSELS, DRESS UPHOLSTERY, and

UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS.

19 Front St. West, TORONTO.

A. BRADSHAW & SON,
7 Wellington Street East,

TORONTO
Munsitfacturcrs of -

OveraIIs, Shilts, Pants, Etc.
- OUR STOCK OF -

LINENS, COTTONS, WOOLENS,

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

Is now coiplete for Fall Trade.

IOAW I>CR WES. LI BERALI. TERMS

- ----. -

A pcrnonalI call wht1 vialing ttuc ExIsII>Etion
witI wellI repay tis cko.ee tauyer.

i.

W Id, GraSett & Daîling
Have pieasure in stating that thcir stock throughout
the WVarchousc wili be fousid frcsh aîîd well assort-
ed with scasonabe goods in the following depart-
ments :-

STAPLES-Canadian and Imported, includ-
ing Prints and Linens.

DRESS GOODS-Canadian, British & Foreign
SMALLWARES, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, Etc.
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN WOOLENS

and Tailors' Trimmings.
-- 0

Inspection of Stock Solicited
--o

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
TO RONTO

J. STRACHAN ALEX. HAY

Have you Seon
THE CCLEUNATED

SENATOR MAT
MANUFACTURED UT

JAMES STRACeJA$ &CO.
TORONTO

MAUrCTRCe rSiI1ý ald FeIl JIats

SOFT WOL FEUS 0UR SPECJALTY
We also offer a Full Une of AsTAAcIAX. SEAr.Er and

TwxEED CAPS and Ssr-rs for winter wear at ROCK

BOTTOM PRICES. -:- -- -4-

GIVE US A CAýL WKEN IN THE CITY

AcOnESS S

JAMES eTRACOAN & CO.
68 ESPLANADE ST. WEST

votAR UNION STATION
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For Exhibition Customers

We have opened a large
signs in Silks, Brocaded
and Printed Foulards.
into the

shipment of latest de-
Satins, Printed Satins

These will be made up

Newest Styles - - -

In Knots, Four-in-hands, Puffs, and

The Latest Shape in Bow Ties
We also show an entire novelty in all styles of
Neckwear

Not to be Had Elsewhere
In Black Cord Silk, with choice designs in raised
Embroidery of white, royal, sky, heliotrope, purple
and red.

E. & S. CURRIE
N.nufacturc of

Men's Neckwear
64 BAY STREET,

TORONTO

MEN'S NECKWEAR

i~jj~
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FALEL, 1893

UR Stock is now a/nost cmnplete '
and we are busyflling travelers'
o-ders. Eary buyers visiting

the market wil/fnd our stock complete
cn Monay, Augt o 21st, with ali
te latest novelties for the Fa/i and
Winter Trades. Spiecial attention.
directed Io our.

Mantle and Mourning
Department

Red, Taylor c Bayne
TORONTO
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TH M AILLINERY AND CLOAK TRADE.N doubt exists in the ninds of the jobbers that the coningfall trade will be an excellent one in every respect, in
millinery, silks, readymade cloaks and nantlings. Every

indication of a heavy trade exists, and jobbers stocks are in
excellent condition to meet a varied and a strong demand.

Silk goods are held at slightly increased prices, but the
highest point has been reachcd and there will be no further
advance for some time.

A It is too early to say what will predomiiate in hat shapes.
T'he accompanying illustrations sifow two felt haits of the pro-
hable shape. Brims will be niediums.

In hat ornaments there are decided tendencies. One of the
newest and most popular decorations will bc the " Mercury

%,Ï 4ii ï

FET MAT WITI MERCURV wING.S.

wmngs in plain or colored feathers or in ornamented conihinatrons
of feathers and fur or jet and fur.

Beaver fur mounts arc shown in profusion and are a decided
innovation which are bound to take, Mink, seal, otter and
squirrel nounts are also shown. Thesc ornanonts arc in some
cases made with neat little weasel-like heads end tails attached,
the whole having a strikingly original effect. Osprey nounts
arc also running strong, as also are combination osprey and fur.

Ombre effects arc shown in wings and osprey mounts. But
it is in ribbons and veilings that this effect predominates. Trhe
ombre effect is produced by combining several colors side by
side so that one shades gradually into the other. The majority
of the scason's ribbons show a tendency to this effect, and this
has also given an impetus to the wider numbers of ribbons.
Double-faced ribbons in satins and velvets arc also shown
strongly. Greens and purples are the lcading colors in all the

varions shades. A fuil list of colorings for the season is given
elsewhere.

The accomnpanying hat illustrations show two of the leading
French styles. both of which indicate very fairly new tendencies
which will be shownî in the trinned hats of both Toronto and
Montreal houses.

S., F. McKixNoN & Co.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. will have their fali opening on Tues.
day, Wednesday and 'l'hursday, August 29th, 30th and 3:st.
In extending a cordial invitation to the whole trade to bc pre-
sent on this occasion they promise to make the largest and most
convincing display of millinery, mandes and other lines in tiheir
class, ever iade by them. This firm claini to have the largest
stock of silks, silk velvets and ribbons, of any house in Canada,
and at prices which will meet any competitmoni. They predicted
a heavy denand for the above lines this fall, and feel that their
claim is strengthened by the large quantities of these goods
which have been sold on the placing trips. Every department
is now busy passing into stock fall importations, and fron pre-
sent appearances all former efforts will be eclipsed by their fall
display of millinery and millinery novelties. The mantle stock
also proves from its general characters that special attention lias
been directed towards the selecting of goods for this department,
where they are showing an endless variety of ladies', misses' and
children's garments in high class perfect fitting goods ot German
manufacture.

D>. McCM.u. & CQ.

This firm, as usual, have inade special preparations for ihe
fall millinery trade. Their Montreal branch lias done well, and
this gives them special facilities and advantages over their com-
petitors. Thcir announcement on another page gives full parti.

FEI.T IIAT WITII l.UMEs.

1 - - .
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S. F. \C INNON & CO.

OPENING DAYS •

AUGUST 29, 30, and 31

The heavy placing trips which have been made by our representatives, is
proof that our importations for Fall are of more than ordinary merit,
having found it necessary to cable repeat more of our lines than any pre-
vious season. We direct special attention to a-few of -our strong sellers:

Dress Silks,
Silk VelIvets,

in Plain, Striped, Shot, and Ombre effects.

Shot Plushes,
The -correct thing for Early Fali Capes.

Velveteens,
Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

Etc., Etc.

Our Millinery and Mantle display will also maintain the high reputation
which these departments have gained in the past. We extend a cordial in-
vitation to the trade to be present on the above dates.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
35 MILK S'REIT, ^ 16 ani 18 WELLINGTON ST.,

LONDON, ENG., nTORONTO.
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culars of their fait opening, at which all the latest Eiropean and
American iovelties will be shown. Their warchouses are fuil of
iew goods at present.

Ri.m, TIavI.On & itAvss,.
liver on tie ailert to secure what will suit the iest class of

millinery custoniers in tie country, Reid, Taylor & layne have
excelled themselves this season. Thleir range is the imost ex-
tensive ever shown by them, and during the past two weeks
every employece las been hustling in tie atteipt to open up

J. their new goods. T.hey have an enormous stock of velvets and
velveteens, but considering the strong demanmd for these goods,
they have none too many. Silks are abundant. Ribbons and
millinery ornanients are shown in an indescribable profusion,
which contains the best and latest novelties in full range. Their
stoèk of readymade cloaks is an excellent one, and the styles
both iin fur-trinned and untrimmed are tie latest lierlin and
t.ondon styles. It facit nothing shown by the Paris, I.ondon or
New York houses that would be suitable for the Canadian trade
bas been onitted. They hope to bave their exhibit complete
by the 2 1st inst:

TRADE CHAT.M RS. A. MIORROW, of Pittsburg, Pa., one of tie C. E.

delegates to Montreal, purchased a fur cloak there.
hen she landed at Clayton the cloak was seized and

she had to pay $1 2 duty to get it back. She will ask the
United States Government to refund tie money.

''ie Kingsville woolen miiil will double its output this
season.

J. J. Sheehy, Petcrborougi, lias not assigned as reported in
las't issue.

l'he Mission City, il.C., loard of Trade are negotiating for
woolen milt.

'T'hie Great Northwest Express Co. is opening an office in
Vancouver, B.C.

l'ie Canada and Storniont cotton mills arc undergoing re-
pairs at present.

Tihe Paris knitting mili is progressing. The fire of April,
1892, lias not been forgotten.

'l'The Otis cotton miil at Wave, Mass., has closed down for a
onth : 1,750 employes arc ouit.

A new factory is being erected by *thre Dominion Illanket
and Fibre Co. at Beauharnois, Que.

The Riverdale woolen mills, Inglewood, Ont., have enilarged
their capacity and will have an increased output this season.

The Paris Wincey Mill is adding sone new loois, so that it
may increase its Output to keep up with tie deniand for its
manufactures.

Alexander & Anderson have boughit out the John Ryan,
Mantle Manufacturing Co., and will nîow strive for a share of
the mantle trade.

Thc union men of one of the tailoring establishments in
Birantford, Gnt., arc out on a strike because of the proposai to
niake it a non-union shop.

Foreclosure proceedings have been instituted against J. F.
Fairgrieve & Son, woolen goods makers, Innisville, Ont. 'l'le
senior partner has disappeared.

A partnership lias been formed between H. A. Francis,
mîanufacturer's agent, 6o Bay strect, in this city, and F. A.

Turner, who for a dozei years has beei traveling for Caldecott,
Burton & Spence. Wen the latter was leaving his former cm-
ploymlent, ie was presented with a handsomîe secretary and an
address. 'l'le iew firm wii continue thie business formîerly car-
ried on by Il. A. Francis alone.

Comneencing on the igth of Juily thie clothing, dry goods and
geints' furnishing stores of i.ondon close down each Wednesday
afternoon until the end of August.

A. E. McKinnon, tailor and furnishier, alifax, N.S., lias a
newv store. It is said to be the linest in the Maritime provinces,
being fitted up with plate glass, large mirrors, toilet roons, etc.

All pedlars in Victoria, 1.C., will now have to pay a seni-
annual license of $20. lieretofore the license ias varied,
pellars of certain wares being charged Iess than pedlars of other
goods.

It is expiected tait $18,ooo or $2o,ooo will be spent in imn.
proving the Hiolnedale water power, and in the case of the
cotton miiil at lirantford, the company intend to introduce new
water whecels and to construct a fresh flumie.

A villager passing William Scott & Co.'s genieral store,
Brucefield, the other norning, discovered two men burglarizing
the establishment, and immediately gave the alarni. After a lively
tussle both burglars were captured and taken to Cliiton jail.

There are still severai plans on foot for the establishment of
a l-rcnchi hne of steamers betweenî Canada and France, when-
ever the commercial treaty between the two countries cones into
force. 'Mr. Baddin, a nillionaire, who arrived in Montreail a few
days ago, is tue latest proioter in the field. lie wouldl have a
ine of steamers from Montreal to Rouen. He is now inter-

viewing Montreal merchants on the subject.
W. & J. Sloane, one'of the largest mautfacturers of carpets,

rugs, upholstery goods, oil cloths and linolcuns in the United
States, are opening an office-inî Toronto, where tliey will he re-
presented by J. E. Binnîs, who lias been looking after their
Canadian trade for some time. ''ie office will be in the Mer-
chants' buildings, 50 to 54 Bay street, where a full range of
samples will be carried 'T'lie irn lias about tweivc factorie.s
situated in different parts of the United States.

THE'MONTH'S COLLECTIONS.T -1-1 financial story of the past monthl can he told
in few words. In the first place the amiount of
paper failing due on tait date was not so large as

in previous years, due in great part to ite selling of
somîe classes of goods ait closer prices and on shorter
ternis. But even with the smualler amount of papier to be met,
there lias been a poorer showing niade than inu the sane period
last year. Those wio have paid have poid pronmptl, but the
renewals are above thre average in miniber. Yet this was ex-
pected, and as no very weak spots have been discovercd nio seri-
ous assigniments are reported. WVithi the exception of two or
thîree cases the past mnonth's failures have been of little inport-
ance, despite the fact that they have been uîunierous. A few
weak ien have gone to the wall, but the best mîen are stronger
thai ever, and the averge dealer has held lis own. Money is
siiglitly stringent, and it 'vilt reniain so until October. The best
nionth iii the year is generally November. A few years ago
when thue people of Ontario sold large luanitities of barley in the
United States the collections for September were geierailly good.
August and Septeniber this year promise to find collections slow.
No inprovement is noted for the Nortiwest.
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JOHN O. IVEY & CG.
WHOLESALE

t'~Q

$

MILLNERY
IMPORTERS

FIRST FALL OPENING, TUESDAY, AUG. 29
Ani Followfing Di>aym,

To which we respectfrly invite evcry bu'er to attend, as
so wil show a stock superior to -nyihing ever -eretofore
shown in this City. --

Toronto, canada
PERRIN FRERES et CIE.

PERRIN'S GVARE THE CHEAPESTRI?!N~~S % j[ ARE E,
7 Victoria Square, corner St. James St.,

MON ST R ~Ef .A. L.

PEWNY'S KID GLOVES
ARE BETTER.

LARGE STOCK
Always on Hand

E."MIL PWNITY¯ & CC)..,
NIONTREAL, P. O. Box 880.

FAC1ORY : GreoSe. Franee.

J-

JAS. A. SKINNER & CO.
TORONTO and VANCOUVER

IMPORTE O -

Crockery, China, Glassware,
Lamps and Fancy Goods

As our importations this fal will comprise aln ost
cvcrything that is new, cvery deal1er in any of the
above lines should call and sec us or send for
priccs.

No trouble to i4how you through
Our Spacioau Sample Roomw . .

Pi

'PEi

deÀe
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ALFRED WALSH & CO.
CRESCENT MIL LS, -:- W RE/HOUSE, 6 BOOTH ST,

HIPPERH-LOLME, ENG.

S. Nlanufiacturers of . .

DRESSGOODS
Canadian Warehouse:

54 BA Y STREET, - - - TORONTO

THE WORSTED WEAVING CO.
Street

Warehouse: M

BRADFORD,
CHAIN WARP Xft o

SERGE. Manufacturers Of -

Venctians, Twills Fancy

aud Street

ENG.

Worstcds
CANADIAN WAREHOUSE : 54 Bay St., TORONTO.

31
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Bee Hive
Wools

=MM''

I& . BALDWIN
Manufacturera

Scotch Fingering, Merino,
Berlin, Petticoat,

Balmoral and Merino Fingering,
Lady Betty, Shetland, Andalusian,

and Soft Enitting Wool,
Pyrenees, Dresden,

Fleecy and Vest Wool.
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Francis Patent

hoop looks and Eyes
~t 11 EY are invisible vic whcnlooead1o are set ta lc _________________________________
tIiroli the Iiiing;n ';tei l :n hil <Iovii again), 1CI**ij1ý-CNADA AET
theUi 1.o0P offly epscd for the Ilook. A stitclî i some- AAIN GNS
tiîncs put ini the end loop on tinder side. but it i nulT R E , A i, OOT
gellerally nccssary if liings arc good. Tlicy are -- N I
ildl ii il 11Sj7CS, ini white and Iblack. *:- W "* FRAN I &T R E $- SYS. o m

FRANCIS MANUFACTURING CO.,
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

McINTOSH, WILIAMS & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Alaska Down Quilta,
Alaska Down Cushions,
Alaska Down Muff Beds,
Alaska Down Foot Muffs,
Alaska Down Shirts.

t'
t'

0
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O
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B
B
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10 St. Sacrament Str

Pillows,
PURIFIED FEATHERS AND DO'ViN

A Complete and Descriptive Price List sent
on Application

'eet, -: Montreal

-M
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''Why Is It?
( That our suspenders are being imitated by competitors both in United States

and Canada. The reasons are very plain. Our productions are the essence
of all that is durable and practicable in suspender making, brought about by
time, money, and brains devoted to bringing them to perfection.

We do not try to see how cheap we can inake them but how

Strong, Substantial and Neat .)
and always progressing. Goods we seil at from $2.oo to $6.oo, to retail at 25c. O

L to $î.oo are the best this vorld can produce.
Three fourths of the leading merchants handle D. S. Co.'s Suspenders in

preference to all others for they find they are trade bringers and sellers over the
couiner every tine. If you are among the one.fourth you better corne to us

O right away. We will be glad to have you.
O The markets are full of cheap unsaleable stuff (trade loosers) dear at any

price; but did you ever see a

0
"HERCULES" °

brace a sticker. How could they when they are backed by a guarantee for two
ears solid wear by the largest, oldest, and most rellable markets.

Dominion
Suspender

*0
NIAGARA FALLS

UNITED STATES
O <. and CANADA . .

This is the old stand-by. •rae mark Our Latest-not quite as large.
PaT.s .\archark'9 Patent appliel for.

DD. S. Co. D. S. Co. D. S. Co. D. S. Co. D
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CAMETS AND CURTAINS.T HE trade in carpets and curtains will be very good' ihis
fall, judged by the copious placing orders received by the
jobbers. Diomestic carpets manufacturers have also had

a most successful season and prosperity appears on every haud.
Fewer Philadelphia cottons are being brought into Canada, and
as a consequence domestic unions are in incrcased demand.
Prices are well maintained, although collections are but average.

THE ROYA1. CARIET CO., GUEPII.

Encrgy and pluck are the characteristics manifest in making
the Royal Carpet Co., of Guelph, what they are to-day. Form-
ally their product was sold only in Ontario, but now they have
established agencies in Victoria, B. C., an, Halifax, N. B., and
so far report orders good from these places. 'ite latest advance-
ment they have made towards having a complete carpet mill is
the building of a dyehouse Sox4o with a second storey over the
boiler and engine rooms for dr> ing and bleaching their yarnîs.
They claim they now make a clean good yarn, thoroughly scour-
cd with their new scouring machiner) and dyed perfectly fast in
color, with the best material to be had.

Of late there has been a good demand for carpet fringe and
this company saw where they couild put a stop to iniporting this
class of goods, so they at once had a loom made and are now
supplying large quantities to the trade. They make it in any
color and in any style. It is necessary that every year some
member of the company should visit the chief carpet centres in
the States and sec any new and successful ventures that are be-
ing made to improve the carpet industry. Accordingly Mr.
Alvin Burrows went there recently for a month's visit and it is
hoped he will be able to introduce to the company more im-
provements in the way of machinery, etc. They are now running
thirty looms steadly aiid have sufficient work for then for this
season to give enployment to 44 hands.

All the superintending and traveling is donc by the four
brothers who compose the company, who can be relied uTon as
steady, honest and industrious men.

EXPERIENCE TEACIIES I.ESSONS.

A leading U. S. carpet journal says: " Carpet manufacturers
as a rule, have within the last few years been taking a post-
graduate course at the School of Experience, and, as everybody
knows, the curriculum there is so severe and trying thiat few
graduate with high honors. One of the things, however, that
this particular class has learned thoroughly is not to make goods
except on orders, and to-day, almost to a man, they are putting
this knowledge to practical use. h'lie result is, that with few

A exceptions, the production of the tuills is being curtailed, and
the owners thereof are thoroughly determined, even to the point
of stopping alhogether, rather than make goods for stock."

WEVlING TAIESTRIES.

"How are tapestries usually woven ?" was asked by a French
authority on the subject.

"In breadths or relays of varying widths. Sote of these
may be woven on different looms or ail on the same loom, but
the warp threads of which they are composed always extend the

hvlole length of the tapestry. Therefore it is impossible to
wveave a tapestry in several pieces iii the ordinary uînderstannlg
of the words, and sew the pieces together afterward. The only
needlework wliclh will niot deface the tapestry consists in sewing
the adjoining threads of the aforesaid breadths or relays together.
which is comparatively easy because they ail have equal Ilengths
and vary only in width. No tapestries are or ever were iade
by sewing together the ends of the warp threads, which would
have to be the case if they were woven il pieces instead of
breadths, although sometimes the borders were woven apart and
attached to the tapestry afterward hy a special kind of needle-
work.'

" How long does it take to thoroughly educate an artist
weaver in all the intricacies of the art ?"

"Ten or twelve years; and it requires severail generations of
such artist weavers to perfect the weaving of storied tapestries.
To comprehend the skill and talent demanded onîe must watch
the master weavers at work and listen to their explanations of
the methods employed, the exactness required, etc. It is im-
possible, however, to thoroughly realize the difliculties of the
process unless onle practices weaving himself."

nio; FAc'oRîIEs cl.Osv.

Ihe huge factur for the manufacture of carpets owned by
Sandford & Sons, and situated at Amsterdam, N.J., bas been
forced to shut down for lack of orders. lBy this move 2,0oo
employees are left to shift for themselves. The Smiith carpet
factory at Yonkers, employing nearly 4,ooo hands, is running
hailf time. Many other factories have closed tempo)rarily until
the trade of the United States regains confidence.

o-rE..

Alexander & Anderson have now a heavy stock of tapestry,
union, wool and hemp carpets. Every line has been replenished
with the newest designs, and they claim that their prices are
equal to any in the market.

W. R. Brock & Co. have just received thcir fall stock of
hemîp carpets. 'l'le designs are better than last scason, and
prices will be found suitable. This is rte second season in
which they have carried these goods.

John Macdonald & Co. are doing a rushmng trade in carpets
at present. Tieir stock of all lines has been received and
partiailly reshipped. Mr. Dlewar, thie buyer, is in foreigun markets
at present.

The Toronto Carpet Co. have added i2,000 square feet of
floor space to their factories and moved their Axminster loons
into this new addition. They arc shipping large quantities of
goods this and next month. Their Axmiinster goods are turning
out exceedingly well, while their Maple I.eaf brand er eInrpets is
beconting very popular.

A knotty question to dlecide is whether a carpet with 1,072
ends of which 3o are cotton is a union or a wool. Tlie decision
makes a big difference to importers of this class of goods. Onle
port of entry in Canada bas decided to admit theni as unions,
which is obviously unfair to domestic producers of woolens, and
the latter should lay the matter before tite Conptroller.

'Tie Winnilxg Board of Trade met jointly with ite City
Council and passed unanimously a resolution urging the Do-
minion Government to re.establish the river police force, the
port being now virtually without any protection, to the great pre
judice to trade and commerce.
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S. Grcnshilds, Son & Co.
e CEERAL DRY

00D IqER(NAN1$

MONTREAL
Have been appointed sole selling
agents for Canada for the well known

BRIGGS, PRIESTLEY &.SONS
Bradford, England. "The Varnished Board"

Their travellers will shortly show a large raige of
these Sanples, including their celebrated . • .

Silk Warp Goods a:d Ot rpli la a wd >uc> Black Goods
. . Which have a world-wide reputation . .

aw e m-

- - They wili also have-.o*

Samples of the Cloths of the

Genuine "Cravenette Company"
. . For Dresses and

Trade ar

Mantles . .
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TRADE NOTICES.

M R..lWKES, representing the old established firni of
6v Messrs. Arthur Co., L.td., of Glasgow, Scotland, lias re-

moved his office froni 30 Colborne to 27 Front street
west, Toronto. The present location is more central and is
more convenient to show the samples of gener;îl dry goods
which Arthur Co. are placing on the market. liuyers will find
an exhibit of the latest designs and finest styles.

Robert Flaws, of 73 Bay street, lias samples of Swiss goods,
enbroidery, handkerchiefs, lace curtains, art nuslins, carpets,
rugs, etc., direct fron the makers and all of tlie newest designs.
Intending buyers should not fail to give hin a call.

The Worsted & Braid Co. have more orders than they can
fUI. They have put in an electric motor so that they inay run
tleir silk braid machines all niglht without using their big steani
engine. This shows that enterprise pays no matter how new or
unltrodden the path.

A. Bradshaw & Son, of 7 Wellington street east, Toronto,
are displaying a new stock of staple dry goods. All the best and
latest designs are to be found on their shelves, and buyers are
sure of couiteous attention. 'lie firm have special facilities for
supplying many lines of.goods.

James Strachan & Co. have established a hat factory at 68
Esplanade west in this city. They are turning out soie first
class lines in all designs, especially in soft felts. They will be
glad to see any intending purchaser when in the city. They are.
able being manufacturers, to offer their goods on niost advan-
tageous ternis.

Buyers who visit Toronto during the Exposition week would
do well to call at the manufacturing establishment of E. & S.
Currie, 64 Bay street. This firm manufacture nothing but neck-
wear, and seil nothing but their own manufactures, They carry
a full stock of all the latest styles and novelties in their salesroon.

H. Bradford Clark, of 32 Colborne street, ''oronIto, lias a
splendid stock of dry goods specialties, such as tapestries,
plushes, fringes and lace curtains, direct from the foreign makers.
He has also a large assortment of silk tapestry and jute furniturc
covering. Mr. Clark represets the best foreign manufactures,
and is in a position to execute bespoke orders of any design and
pattern.

Boulter & Stewart, of 30 Wellington street east, have an
elegant line of fancy goods of various kinds. '[hey show the
latest designs in such lnes as art silks, art sateens, silkolines,
etc. Two special lines with then are children's headwear and
r" down "goods. The lnes they show are direct fromt the fac-
tories, and consequently buyers can expect special value. On
another page will be found their advertisement, and the reader
will there find fuller information.

Competition in évery line of business is keen, and the suc-
cessful man must but the lines he handles, even in the smallest
quantities, in the best market and from first hands where
possible If the orders are small there is no reason why a
purchaser should not avail himself of the advantage to be secur-

ed by buying every thing at the right places, and dealers who
liai(le sclool books or stationery of any description should note
the advertiseimIent of the W. J. Gage Co. (l.1d.) which appears
on another page.

Messrs. jas. A. Skinner, 54 and 56 Wellington street west,
are making great preparations for a large fall trade, if one is to
jndge by the appearance of tleir spacions samuplerooms, which
are crowded withi aill hie latest novelties in the ceramie art. 'ie
firm have just completed stock-taking, and are re.marking aill
old stock, it being their intention to clear out everything regard-
less of cost. 'T'lie display they make of lamîp goods is the best
ever secen in Canada. 'T'lie variety of fancy goods shown in
china and glass is sinply immense, and every one will be aniply
repaid for the time it takes by visiting their establishment aind
looking thfough the showrooms.

hie Eaton Co., of r9a Voige street, Toroito, have had a
pneurnatical cash service placed in thieir store, and it is provinig
a great success. '['lie service lias been put in by Messrs. Wil-
braliani Bros. of Philadelphi., and is worked b% the " Baker
Blower." B1y this systei all cash is placed in a carrier and con-
veyed by means of tubes to a central office situated iii the base.
ment of the building, where it is handled exclusively by a com-
petent staff, who receipt the accounts, return sane along with
any change by the "return " tube. The longest tube is 40S
fect in length, and it takes just 7 seconds to travel this distance.
Tiere is a great saving of time, greater accuracy and less risk of
dishonesty. This systeni will probably le adopted by al1 large
stores who handle a great number of accounts.

It is not often that English ianufatcturers have a warehouse
tvith stock in Canada. 'T'lie Worsted Weaving Co., manufactu-
rers of woolens, and 'T'le Alfred Walsh Company, ni.iufactu-
rers of dress goods, have combined to have a Canadian ware-
house where they carry stock, and which is under the mianage-
ment of G. R. Buckhan and G. H. Wilson. These firnis are
thus enabled to seil to merchants at imuport prices plus the duty,
and they thus enable the nierchiant to buy at import prices
without paying out a lot of cash for duty before lie gets his
goods on the counter. 'he system has also other advantages
which live retailers will be quick to recognise.

The Francis Mainufacturing Co. is a new concern which
starts with a paid up capital of $55,ooo. They will have a new
factory at Niagara Falls for the manufacture of the now cele-
brated Francis hooks and eyes. 'lie hook will be an improved
one with a spring, and it will bc put on the market with the
Francis patent eye, which requires no sewing. These goods
have becn adopted already by sorme of the largest manufacturers
of ladies' and children's clothing in the United States and Can-
ada. They are also being used for fastening overgaiters and
overshoes and for attaching capes to macintoslies. The joint
stock company will be under the direction of Mr. H. A. Francis
of this city, and they will manufacture for.the United States and
Canada. Mr. Francis lias a new patent trousers clasp, which is
undoubtedly a good thing. It requires no sewing or cutting of
the cloth, and stands out much better than any other fly clasp
im use.

Alexander & Anderson have in stock aid are offcring
specially cheap lines in domestic and imported flannelettes;
also big drives in art nuslins, cretonnes, prints, cottonades
shirtings, etc.; also a large stock of Canadian hosiery and under
wear at close prices.
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Thouret, Fitzgibbo & Co.
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THE FURNISHING TRACE.

MPORTED and domestic woollens
for the fall season have been shown
in ranges by the different houses and
and have been well and liberally
patronized by the retailers. In over-
coatings, fine Beavers, cloth Beavers,
Meltons and Venetians in bladk, blue,
light blue, brown and drabs, vill be
the leading varieties. Irish friezes in
all shades and mixtures will have a
good run. Scotch tweeds in cheviot
wools with a rough finišh and in neat
patterns will mn strong. Illack, blue

and fancy cheviots in basket and hopsack makes will also find
favor. Worsteds in neat effects will lead in trouserings, although
Scotch tweeds in'checks and stripes will be good.

li neckwear there will be nothing very startling for the gen-
eral trade. Innovations in neckwear may take with the best city
vendors of this class of goods, but not with the general trade.
Quiet patterns and styles are preferred for the fall trade.

wIHoI.Es.u.E soTEis.

Matthews, Tower & Co.'s travelers report fairly good en-
couragement in the matter of placing full orders for shirts, fine
woolen underwear and half-hose.

Wyld, Grasett & )arlin'g have passed into 'stock a large
range of men's water-proof coats, both in black paramatta and
desirable tweed patterns. They are made with 26-inch capes, fly
fronts, sewed seans, two large pockets, and ventilated under the
armis.

Gordon, McKay & Co. have opened a grand stock of men's
half-hose in woisted ribbed, and cashmere ribbed and plain.
Tlheir $1.25 line of plain cashmere is of marked value.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showing natural woôl night-
shirts in various qualities. These garments are especially suitable
for traveling and are more in demand each season.

John Macdonald & Co., are still selling the famons Belwarp
serges and worsted coatings. Their numbers are all complete
now, and any merchant who has not yet inspected these goods
should arrange to do so: They are made only from specially
prepared yarns of selected pure wool, absolutely free from
shoddy, and they have al the wearing qualities of the "good
old times." .Every yard of genuine cloth is stamped on the
back.

Galt Bros'. travelers report an encouraging demand for
general fall supplies, tweeds, overcoatings and cloakings, and
their conclusion is that the stocks in country dealers hands is
small.

W. R. Brock & Co. have received the first shipment of
"argain " braces. This is a line which was cleared our from
a manufacturer, and can be retailed at 12ý4 to 15 cents per pair
instead of 2o to 25, the latter being the regular price.

Wyld, Grassett & Darling have now in-stock their full range
of fall neckwear, which, for value, neatncss of patterns, and ex-
cellency of finish surpasses any they have heretofore shown.
While they find considerable demand for knots, bows and puff
shapes, the Derbys are decidedly the favorities, and, although
they show a Full range of more expensive and very handsorfme
goods their lcading prices are $2.oo, $2.5o, and $4.oo. The

nost desirable-width is azy iches, with wide Aniericani turning,
which prevents the lining fron showing when the scarf is tied.
Thev have made this finish a specialty, aînd even their lowest
priced Derbys are made in this way. I'heir stock is composed
almost entirely of neat, quiet patterns, which are aIways safe and
more saleable than the splashy designs so often shown.

. E. & S. Currie of 64 iay street, arc showing a novelty in
back cord silk neckwear in al styles. 'he peculiarity is that
the des are worked with raised embroidery desigits of a small
and choice character. The embroidery is of various stylish
shades, such as heliotrope and purple and also in tie siaple
colors.

John Macdonald & Co. have three cases of men's braces in
special fine qualities just to hand. These range in price fron
$4 tO $7.50 per do.en. Large deliveries of repeats of their best
selling patterns ini men's neckwear have been passed into stock.
A line of nen's kid gioves in sies 7 tO 1o, two ball fasteners,
is being shown at a price which makes theni extra value. Men's
Japanese silk handkerchiefs are shown in plain and twills in 18,
20, 22 and 24 inch goods. These goods are quoted much
beIow former prices.

OvER-GMATER(s.

'l:he news that the swell Londoners have taken to over-
gaiters of late is to be registered as an example ripe for
emulation.

Thle men of swelldon are ready for such an innovation, for
they have shown their fondness for a similar fad--the Russian
leather shoes of the warm season-which give a smart appxar-
ançe to the summer toggery.

If thefashion of wearing over-gaiters would conte in again,
it would be a great boon to a legion of well-dressed men that,
following the vogue, keep their boots well polisied. Yet in
doing so, the trousers being snug-fitting at the instep, come in
contact with the blacking, and the resuilt is baneful to the
trousers.

Furthermore, the over-gaiters impart a touch of gentility to
the regime that adds a stroke of individualisn to the cosunme.
And, with the success of the tan shoes in mind, the wearing of
the over-gaiter in the coming fall season seems imminent.-
Clothier and Furnisher.

A gents' furnishing store in Nassau street, New York, sold
out after trying to keep the wolf from the door; there were lots
of wolves but no customers. 'T'le mîan who bought out the
store had faith in its scucess il lie couId only make a start. lie
went in with a rush and advertized with sigus and in other ways
so successfully that at one tinie it was necessary for the police
station to send thrce men to keep the crowd in order. This
may seem like a story fromt ancient history, but it is a fact. The
store was a very small one, and only enough persons were ad-
mitted at a time to confortably fil] it. It was a truly novel
sight, and the business ability of the new proprietor was demon-
strated by the flact that he cut the price not more than 5 per
cent. His signs read: Shirts, now 93c.; Blank's former price,
$z.35. Ties, now 23c.; Ulank's former price, 5oc., and so on
through the list.

Some of the newest fabrics for fall neckwear are : Loie Ful-
ler, Chintz, Two and Two Stripes, Jacquard Figures, Maccles-
field, Macclesfield Changeables, Broche Crepes.
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IRISH TWEEDS AND COATINGS.

r- -·E tweed trade has been well maintained through-
out, says the Irish, Textile Journal, the trend of
current demand having been altogether in favor

of Irish tweed makers, so far as men'swear is con-
erned. Cheviots and Saxonies have been bought il in-

lreasing quantities both for the local and cross-channel de-
mand. Soft, "v elvet-finished" tweeds are again coning into
request, mainly in fine Cheviot qualities. Vide tweeds il small,

è neat designs, and of noderate weight, have been selling freely
lor deerstalkers and similar wraps. For the coming winter,
orders have been pretty freely placed for tweeds of extra weights
for overcoatings. Sorme of the earlier wholesale buyers have
been looking up ranges of light weights in tweeds-- io oz. to i i
on..-for the ensuing spring. These are mainly wanted for the
English trade, and by those Irish houses doing business across
the Channel ; "spring weights" for this country's trade being
very little lighter than those of winter. For thr making-up
trades the Irish manufacturers are selling in fair quantities six-
quarter Cheviots at from 3s. 6d. to 4s- per yard. For the bulk
of the niake-up trade, however, Irish goods arc too higl-priced,
and Yorkshire shoddy and printed tweeds are bought in by far
Ile largest quantities.

A very steady and regularly increasing trade is being donc in
Irish coatings-called "doeskins" by the trade for sonie niot
very apparent reàson, for they bear little resemblance to the
docskins in which so large a business was donc in former days.
Some of these are in special denand, •:hiefly in black, and hav-
ing niuch dite appearance of cloths. suitable for clergymen, etc. ;
they are very fine in the twill and rather close cut in the face,
and are bought in superior qualities in both narrow and wide
width. The cloths are very sound in quality, and are quite
fast in color, but are too heavy in texture foi ordinary wear.
The same thing in very nuch lighter weights, and at proportion-
ately lower prices, should take well in ordinary merchant tailor-
ing trade.

Friezes have been selling for the coming winter trade, but il
very limited quantities compared with the sales at this period a
few ycars ago. Napped friezes are still being bought, but the
chief denand is for snooth-faced, soft-finished freezes.

TRIMMINGS AND DRESS GOOOS.S OME very pretty fur trinmmings are shown by the house of
Caldecott, Burton & Spcnce, who can generally be relied
upon for some of the latest novelties of this department.

The goods are of German mauufacture, and are very low in
price. Among the different furs, they show coney in white,
black, grey and browns; natural squirrel; silver-tiped' fox;
oppossum, in greyish fawn shades and black. By skin neasure.
ment they run in width froni » inch to ý4 inch. Fur trinmmings
of this nature, and also those of the saine kind introducing ginp

t, effects, thcy predict good for autumn.
They report trade in the dress goods departnent one of the

best fail scasons they have hàd for yearm. They report shot
cfects of al classes good, but particularly so in whipcord and
hopsack styles; also shot cheviots and shot diagonals. They
show silk checks on shot diagonals and shot checks on hopsack.
ing; also a very neat effect in silk figure woven ona black ground
vhipcord, the spots running il the various colors. Tartan

checks for trimming and for children's wear havc gone well. li
plain goods they quote whipcords and sedans-a plain, sniooth,

satin.finished eloth---in tI lead. They show what they claiml
to be special value il a line of lady's cloth, .18.in. wide, in ail
the newest coloring. Estaminc and diagonal serges, with a
strong demand for harder and smoother finished goods, more to
the style7of men's stuff, and the demand for blacks in these goods,
are on the increase.

AN INVESTIGATION.S OM E farmers and merchants of South Leeds, Ont., desired
to know exactly how prices in Canada compared with
prices in the United States, and nine of then made a

journey across the river into the counties of St. I.awrence and
Jefferson in New York state. Their report (Iated July 7th bas
now been published and the results of thcir imvestigation con-
cerning _dry goods is lre reprodtuced.

.. I>ctty Cottonb, 36 in%.. .. 5 t- 90
iItichd cotton,, 36 iti .... SS to so c.
Cottunades................ tç tu 25 c.
ChIdet Gingha.m... 7 tu go
Spuool cttuun 2o yd .......

cetese btndager tui', .5adin.. . ......... .....
.Ic',nîiî< ofbLack ,orttd $ro. s15
.\r. hor, lericy lad on a

,uit of twe.e, mande to or.
der by I. I. \rnioki,

.\thensi. whichi co.t himti

s1..

.\\tERIcAN P cS
Iactory tottonl, 36 sin. ..... 5 7.
icacheýd cotton, 36 i ...... 6 tu c.

coon..Jede... ......... 6 Io 26 c.
cde uinbgham.. ..... 8 to u c.

spoot Cottoit. 20 yd ...... c.
Clhcce banîId:ge cloth, 15 to

s6 in ..... .......... 6$4 lu 6JXc.
ie.'suit, of black worstCd 515, $22
ir. Farley, the propritetor of
ti Farleylhone, Rcthood,
ia ait urame mater.ial,

men. tu order at Carîth.ov.
trimmeidvJ same in esry w.
for w> hich, he paid $24.

This is about the difference we found at several points in ail
kinds of custon clothmg. l.adies' woollen dress goods of every
description we found at least 50 per cent. htigher that in Can-
ada. Linen goods also are very much cheaper in Canada than
in the United States, while rubber clothing is somewhat cheaper
in the United States than in Canada.

This is just what might be expected when it is remenbered
that the U. S. tariff is higher than the Canadian.

Tuk. FiRST riilN TIIEV hO.

Vhiper-)id you sec that little article about nie in TiiE
)iYt Goous RE.vîEw?

Snapper-No.
Whipper TFhat's funny. Von have lad the palr for the last

half hour.
Snapper-- know it , -but I haven't got through readinig the

advertisenents yet.

White c-namelled ware is bcing pusied more strongly than
lever thisseason. If carefully handed there would be profit in
these.goods, but careless handling ni.as a heavy loss owmg to
the breakableness of the goods.
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WINDOW CARDS.

UNS and cannons wlhen used by experi-
enced men and in a certain manner will
do mnuch more eCecution in a battle than
revolvers or similar small weapons. But
whether it be gui or wiether it be can-
non, the instrument must be properly

loaded. In the same way when
the inerchant dresses a win-
dow with which he expects to

S.- ' ' lit' the public, lie must see
that it is properly loaded.

.\fter lie bas got the necessary materials iii it, he niust add
a sign-card or his window is like a hunan being without
the power .of speech. A pretty, smiling babe would be
much less interesting if it could not coo and prattle in its in,
fant language. A window without sign-cards is like the mute but
beautiful infant. It is like a clock without the tick, or a watch
without the dia].

If -window displays are worth anything, the better they are
the greater their value. Sign-cards add point to. the window.

Do you know woo at sight ?

Here's an object Lesson.

23c. YARD.

They clinch the argument which the display lays before the pos-
sible customer. A display niay, show the goods to advantage, but
the sign selis the goods.

An energetic clerk can design these for every new lie of
goods that come into the store. They must be keen and catchy.
Brilliancy is an indispensable requisite. The signs scattered

SOMEfHING fascinating about

these goods.

May be the price.

29c. YARD.

through the store nieed not be so large nor contain as mui.
They should not bc put on old oft-seen goods, except to show
that they are being cleared at bargain prices. On new goods
they are always useful. They are silent, truthful and potent
salesmen.

The Dry Goods Chronicle in talking of window signs says:
"Oe little 12Xa. inch card board can be made a silent but ef-
fective salesman, provided it is treated properly. The conver-

sion of card board into persuasive signs is a study whicih requires
close application with the one object in view of employing as few

No ault of ours i" you re-

fuse to be enlightened.

These lose cost more to make.

19c.

words as possible to convey a concise stateuent of facts. Don'
mîisrepresent on a sign-card; thete mîight he among your custoi-
ers one who knows a thing or two."

NO FUN losing money.

We offer these without

. a smile.

Look at the price.

65c.

POREIGN NEWS.

HE jute sections in the Dundee market are dull and notencouraging. Buyers are simply supplying their more
imrnediate requirements. ''he linen branches are very

quiet at.the moment, and the outlook is unsatisfactory.
In consequence of the depressed state of the jute trade,

Messrs. Gilroy, Sons & Co., l.inited, Dundee, have decided to
close their factory. A fortnight ago they disiissed 250 hands,
and on Tuesday evening an cqual number were paid off.-
Drapers' Record.

The bats and bonnets, says a Paris despatch, are growing
somewhat smaller. 'lhe cabriolet, r830, or coal scuttle bonnet,
with its flat crown, enormous brini and bow, is not as yet gener-
ally adopted, though it is beginning to show itself at Trouville,
Dieppe, and other fashionable seaside places. However, it is
only becoming to the few. A new theatre capote is of gold,
with pink and blie poppies, having black centres. Poppies are
much in vogue. A new shaped hat, in Panama straw, falls on
the chignon at the back, and goes up> in front. It is enhanced
with a large bow in white satin on the side, above which rises an
aigrette of roses and buds in variegated colors, and white fluffy
ball.

It may be interesting to state that Quecen Victoria's favorite
tartans are the Royal and Hunting Stuarts, and the Balmoral.
The last nanied was designed by the Prince Consort. The
tartan worn by the Prince of Wales is that known as the L.ord of
the Isles, whch is one of his tities.

An English correspondent, in speaking of the new costume
cloths for the fortlcoming fall and winter seasons, says ilat,
contrary to ail predictions, the more elaborate styles are by far
the nost successful. Many rich shades in matelasse and ombre
effects are being shown.
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DO YOU HANDLE
School Books and School Supplies
Blank Books, Writing Tablets,
Envelopes, Note Papers, Foolscap,
or Stationery of any description

If you do you ought to buy them where you can buy them to best advantage.
We give special attention to orders sent us by Mail, Tele-

phone or Telegraph, goods are carefully selected by experienced gales-
men, and lowest prices charged. We guarantee as complete satisfaction as if
personally selected.

TheW. J. GAGE0Y Ltd.
Wholesale Stationers and Booksellers

TORONTO
Sa m p1e,&, and uoations

,,rompt1 maieon &p
plication... ....

MANUFACTURES OF

Envelopes,
Blank Books,

Writing Tablets

HUTCHISON, IIIGNUM
Manufacturers' A

&
gents.

A Weil Assorted Stock of -q

Imported and Canadian Woolens
Tailors' Trimmings and Linens,

A LWAYS ON HAND
SOLE AGENTS IN CNADA FOR

Messrs. J. N. RICHARDSON SONS & OWDEN, Ltd., Belfast,
LINEN GOODS.

Messrs. R. PRINGLE £& SON, Hawick,
SCOTCH UNDERWEAR.

Messrs. DAVID MOSELEY & SONS, Manchester,
RUBBER GARMENTS.

55 FRONT ST. WEST, - - - TORONTO.

NISBET,
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WHAT IS SILK - CONDITIONING.''

Il E terni silk "conîditioning " inade-

quately describes the objects souglht
in the various processes to whicli silk
is subjected in a conditioning house.
Manifacturers and importers alike
discover low advantageous it is to
have their silk conditioned. In fact,
every one of Nature's gifts, as well as
every article of hîumain production,
lias now to be tested and aunalyzed

for tle iurpose of finding out its real value on the one hand,
and the extent of its adaptability to the purpose to whicli it is
to be put, on the other.

Unscrupulous dealers, knowing the hygroscopic properties
of fibres, could, but for these provisions, store bales of silk and
)arn in damp cellars, and sell to unsuspecting weavers ail the
moisture there absorbed at the market price of pure silk. In the
case of the niore valuable fibres, especially of silk, the aniotnt
of moisture contained at tinie of sale shîould bc exactly deter-
mined, so that no difference should occur or injustice result, as
between buyer and seller. This operation, which is terned
"conditioning," is not complicated. All fibres contain a certain
percentage of moisture, and in order to ascertain the amount of
this, the fibre nust be rendered perfectly dry. 'T'le amount of
time and labor involved in this operation would be too great, if
every skein of silk lad to be conditioned. A few samples are
taken froni each bale, and the proportion of moisture is calcu-
lated on the whole. Silk is a very hygrometrical substance,
whichi, in its greatest state of dryness, -includes no less than S
per cent. of water, and is susceptible of admitting 15 per cent.
without showing signs of moisture. 1t will absorb as nuclh as
25 per cent., but the excess is then easily detected.

This notable property of silk to absorb moisture to such an
extent presents great inconveniences from a commercial point of
view. Manufacturers who eniploy this delicate material are ex-
posed to errors in calculation of cost price, on account of the
loss of weight in the raw material, resulting from the bales re-
maining in the store-rooms of their factories which niay be more
or less damp. 'he absolute weight of silk-that is to say, the
weiglt of silk without any litmidity-niight serve as a legal basis
of commercial transactions, but silt in its normal state is never
without any moisture. Eleven per cent. was adopted in Europe
mi 1840 as a reasonable and convenient percentage to add to the
absolute weiglt, and was confirmed by a congress hîeld at Turin,
in 1875. It is to-day the basis of all commercial transactions
in Europe as well as in the New York silk conditioning works.

Conditioning, properly so called, is not the only test to whiclh
raw or thrown silk is subjected. There are also special depart-
ments for the weighing of bales, for determinng the tenla'.ty,
elasticity, decreasing or boiling off, sizing and twisting of
silk, etc.

To condition a bale of silk is to find the quantity of water
that it contains. ''he first thing is to weigli the bale as it is
brouglt into the conditioning house; then deduct the tare (cloth,
wrappers, strings, etc.), and so ascertain the net weight.

Thiere are taken froni the bale a certain nunber of skeins-
let it be 18 in a hypothetical case. These are divided into tlree
even lots. 'he first two lots arc subnitted to an absolute dessi-
cation by nieans of a special machine or apparatus into whicli
passes a current of hot air, capable of producing a temperature

Of 120 to 130 degrecs Centigrade, or 248 to 266 Far., and vhien
the skcins have remained there the specilied tinie for an abso-
lute dessication, that is to say when their wmight docs nlot vary,
they are taken out. If the difference.iin the weight letwecn these
two lots exceeds one-third of one per cent., the third lot is put
in the machine so that the average will be, more exact. 'l'he
absolute weight of the bale is then calculated upon the average
loss of the samples, to this is added cleven per cent., represent-
ing the dampness necessary to the working of silks.

In order to make this proceedinmg clearer, let an exampile he
given. We have a bale the gross weight of which is, say too
kilos or 220 lbs. 7 oz.; weight of tare, hallf kilo, making net 99
kilos ; froni this bale we take i8 skeins. We will suppose that
the first lot weighs Soo grammes, second Sio grammes, third
790 grammes. 'Tlie first two lots will be submitted to an abso.
lute dessication iii the apparatus or miahinc. Thc respective
weiglt of these two lots wlien taken out will be 7io and 72o
grammes, whiclh will gnc ai absolute wcight for thc two lots,
1,430 mnstead of 1,61o, prinutne c wcight. The result for the
bale.will then be 993f x 1.43 ÷ ,6io = 88.37 kilos plus eleven
per cent. of water necessary to the working of silk, equaling 9.72
kilos, whiclh will give as weight of the bale conditioned 98.09
kilos or 216 lbs. 4 aunces. 'l'le weight thus arrived at is the
legal or the proper "conditioned " weiglt of the bale.

SOME LINEN NEWS.

INEN was exported froni the United Kingdoni to British
Nortlh Anierica in June to the quantity Of 671,300 lbs. In
June 1892 the quaintity wZas 690,200 and June 1891 493,000

lbs. h'lie value of the linens exported to British North America
for the six montls ending June 3oth was £73,405. For the
same period of last year the value was £So,855 and 1893,
£77,602. Thus the quantity of linens this coiuntry lias taken
during the past six months is less than the sanie period last
year, and also less in value. The British liien trade lias a very
quiet tone at present. On the Continent it is quite duli. The
U. S. Inports of linen froni Great Britain for the past six miontls-
were valued at abost $5,400,000.

We are frank to admit, says the Chicago 1)ry Goods Report-
er, that nothing would be more pleasing if we could record the
fact that our importations of linen for the past six or twelve
nonths showed as large a decline as 25 per cent., and even 50
per cent. would probably please our nierchlants better. We should
like to be able to base this decline in the importation of Irish
linens on the successful growth of flax-culture in the United
States, and the pernialent establishîment of several large linen
factories on this side of tle water, where liien fabrics equal to
the best turned out at Belfast could be produced. But after
years of study devoted to this question of flax-culture, and not-
withstanding the enthusiasn this subject always arouses, we do
not think that for nany years ta come Ireland is in any parti-
cular danger of Josing so good a customer as the Aenrican dry
goods nierchant, wio knows a good article wlien lie secs it, and
will send abroad for it wlien the sanie textile cannot be produced
at hone. Wc cati only hope that the tinie is not far distant'
wlen the American people cai wear homie-made linen produced
fron lone.nade flax equal to that imported. Soniewliere in the
United States, with our endless varieties of climate and soil, sonie
spot will be found whîere flax can be raised, the fibre froni which
will produce textiles equal to the best of those now inported.
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N4HUDSON'S SAY COMPANY.

HE annual general meeting of th.- liudson's Bay company
was held in I.ondon, England, on the l 7th instant, at the
(ity' ''erminus hotel, Sir Donald A. Smith prcsiding.

'l'he Governor, ii loving the adoption of the report, stated
that, including £1 7,763 brouglht forward, there was a profit of
£89,î6, comîpared with £5o,253 in the previous year; and,
after paying a dividend of 12s. a share- which would require
£6o,ooo. -as against 6s. 6d. a share for the previous year, they
would carry forward £29,116, compared with £l 7,763. This
improvenient was to a considerable extent owing to the increas-
ed price of furs ait the last sales in January and March, but it
was only fair to say that the profit had also been materially in-
creased by the economies whiclh liad been effected in London
and Canada. They hoped, too, that there would be still further
considerable economies in the near future. 'l'le valuation of
the trading goods in the inventory on May 31, 1891, was

,449,499. and iii 1892 the figures were £535,291 ; but the ad-
vances up to May 31, 1891, were £336,589, while in 1892 they
were only £238,863. There were always goods in transit, and
those which arrived in the country before the books were closed
were taken in the inventory ; otherwise they would appear as ad-
vances in I .ond)(1on1. There was £27,ooo iore in outstanding
advances last year than in tle year before, but that was owing to
the increased amount of business donc ; and consequent on the
facilities of transport, tiere had been a niuch larger turnover
than in the former year. With regard to the future, the indica-
tions of the collection of furs in the country, so far as they had
been muade aware of up to the present time, were that they
would be at Ieast cqual to those of last year; and as regarded the
shop sales, tiey, hoped that there would be even an increase over
those of last ycar, although, looking at the whole condition of
trade, they thought that the slos had donc very well in the
past year. They believed that in the near future the share-
holders would reap a greater benefnt fron this property than
they iad hitherto ; and looking forward still further they felt cer-
tain that it could not fail to be an estate of the greatest value-
worth, le blievcd, a great deal more than the whole capital
stock of the company. They lad lands along every railway that
was now or muight be c--structed in the fertile belt. In every
township, too, they had tleir sections of land, and as the coun-
try progressed and prospered so would tleir company.

UNDERWEAR AT THE FAIR.

N the Brtish section R. Walker & Sons, Leicester, make a
fine display of undergarnents for men, women and children,
chiefly made froni Scotch lambs' wool. AIl the garments

are tastefully trimmiiîîed and show superior finish. The Cartwright
& Wiarner Compainy, Loaghborough, exhibit goods of a suimilar
character. Williamî Lewis & Sons, London, show briglt silk,
natural iool, mîerino, cashnere, balbriggan and .isle thread un-
dergarmîents for nien, wonen and children, of great excellence
anid beauty. None of them are cheap goods. In their price
list one grade of silk undershirts is marked $28, while the
drawers to match cost $3o.5o. This hlouse manufactures shirts
and drawers froni the wool of the Amrifzer goat, which are re-
tainîing the absorbing qualities of wool. A shirt of this material
costs $:3.50 and drawers t match $15. If these goods arc not
cleap they are certainly excellent. Near this exhibit is that of
E. & Il. lumniel & Co., whiclconsist of silk garnients in

brilliant colors. The case is fitted up &so as to attract An-vu.
cans, as articles of red, white and blue colors are ranged in m
cession.

In the Canadian section very large displays of heavy ai.1
serviceable underclothing are made by the Coatieook Wool 'i
Miili, Coaticook, Quebec ; jonathan Ellis, Port Dover, Ont., and
J. B. lenderson, Thorold. Ali these articles are of goid
material and well made. They show that the wants of a peole
living in a cold climate have been studied and provided for.

'l'he French display of underwear is not what would lb.
reasonably expected of a country making such fine exhibits iv
other kinds of clothing. M. Mauchauffee & Cie., Troyes, sho
silk, cotton and woolen undergarments for men, wonen andi
children, some of which are enbroidered, but otherwise they are
unattractive. Poorer displays are made by C. Bonbon & Cie, of
the sane city, and Verdier & Schultz of Paris. Elegance and
excellence seem to run to outer garmnents in the French sectiî
of the Exposition.

By far the finest exhibit of woolcn underwear is in the gallery
of the German section. It is made by G. Loeb, of Stuttgart.
''lhe garments are all of the f(nest wool and are trimmed or cm.
broidered with silk. Many of these intended for ladies are
trimmed with linen, silk or woolen lace. Ali these articles are
well worthy the attention of manufacturers and dealers who de-
sire the highest degree of excellence in this class of goods. In
the pagoda of the Ntanufacturers' Association of Chemnitz,
Saxony, which is on the main floor, is a fine exhibit of cotton,
woolen and silk undeiclothing. Some intended for warnm
weather and hot clinates is knit so as to resemble netting, and
the articles for ladies' use are highly ornanented.-Commercial
Bulletin.

THE BUYER.

When the drummer is a-drumming he has troubles like the rest,
And it's sonietimes quite a wonder if his spirits stand the test.
To travel like an Arab isn't always thus the thing,
To fIl his soul with gladness or to make the drummer sing;
But of all the deep.dyed troubles when a man sets out to drum,
'The worst thing that can happen's when the buyer's feeling

glum.

Maybe upon the night before he's been up very late,
And tried to buck a full house, when he only had a straight;
Maybe the races he had played in hopes that he might win,
And put his noney on a horse that has not yet come in.
'l'then liow the drummer's soul is tired, and how lie longs for

soine
Propitious thing to happen when the buyer's feeling glum.

Sometinies the drummer's not himself, yet he has got to work,
For, from the obstacles lie has, it will not do to shirk;
He's got to laugh, and smile and joke, and keep a happy face,
No matter even if there is a woman in the case.
But of ail the things that happen when a drummer's on the druni,
The worst thing that can happen's when the buyer's feeling glum.

-Tom 'Masson, in Clothier and Furnisher.

From Berlin it is reported that there is want of belip in the
textile industry; manufacturers are preparing unusual stocks in
anticipation of the breaking down of the Anerican protective
tariff.

, . 9
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Caldecott, Burton & Spence
Ib' -i ; Inforn LIVE RETAILERS

'That they are DAILY RECEIVING

~-t--The Goods Demanded-
UT 'THi PUBLIC IN TUE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT DEPARTMENTS

DRESS MATERIALS--Ali fashionable shades-in WHIP SILI VELVETS-In several qualitics, and in exqisite
CORDS, HOIP SACKINGS, A MAZONS, I.A)IES' Colorings.
CLOTHS, ESTAMINES, DIAGONALS, Etc. SHOT HOSlERY AND GLOVE DEPARTMENT Multiplied
EFFECTS *IN A SPI.ENDID RANGE OF HOP ranges in Taffcta, Cashmere, Merino, Kid, in every site
SACKINGS and WHIPI CORDS. in Mens, Women's, ind Ciklreiis

VELVETEENS-A fine Range in BLACK, COLORS, UNDERWEÂR-it all the new SANITARY, HEAI.TI-I,and SHOSES. and HqGEuNIC a eknes.

Stock Complete in ail Departments 29th August 1893.
Buyers and orders vill receive best attention.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence

W..R. Brock & Co.
W. R. BROCK ANDREW CRAWIORD T. J. JERMYN

FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST - -
Ask the attention of nianufacturers of Clothing,
wholesale and retail, to their stock of

British and
Canadian Woolens

- A LSO -

Fine Worsted $uitings and Trouserings
For High Class Merchant Tailoring Trade.

And the most complete Trimming Department
for the above Trades In the Dominion . .

Many special lines well worth attention from large
and close buyers.

W. R. BROCK G CO.,
TORONTO

PREPARING FOR FALL TRADE-....s,

We are busy recelvlng
and shlpplng

Fall ·Goods

Our Big Opdning
Will begin on

.. 28th AUGUST
When the Trade is Invited
to Call and Inspect.

D. McCALL & CO.
Vho1e-al--- I--rtcrs

12 and 14 Wellington St., - - TORONTO
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WOOLENS AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher, Son & Co.,
Ba3lmoral Buildings,Hudrfe ,

Montrea, Huddersfield,
Canada. England.

"FITS LIZE A GLOVE."

THOMSON'S
ENGLIH MADE.

GAlov e.Fitting. IArag Walibted. TRADE MA K.

COR S ETS ^*å°rce".'ar
TA. 'rfetion of SAkIy, 'itish al Purability.

APPROVED by the wholu polite world.
XLX X SIDf8T MNI)AL1. FAi.x ovxnit ONE MILLION PAIR& AWNxUALLY.

A large stock of these GOOD VALUE Corset. always on hand at
.OHN MACIONAL> & CO'S, TORONTO.

rA'NIurAcTuitxii W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIM§TED, LONDON.
see that evory Corxet fi mkod "TIIOMSON'S GLOVE FITTINO,"

aLLd E re aur Tuedo Mark. tli Crown. No other. are genuine.

M ILLER ORO$. A (0. MONmiREAL
Manufacturer-

for the. Mbolo-
mMeI Tra.te of
the followlng

1.VieLiîne
pac..I Coflard
ad On t:"e

COMET OPERA HANLAN
'76 ORO MARQUIS O.nitori'1U

MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL, sua'°'e

ANCELO "Caollr u

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO.,
.L'TJD.

SPRING NOVELTIES:
Fayetta *wills, laponica Stripes, West End Cords, Teazle Cloth

Summer Suitings, Salisbury Costumes, Verona Cords.
Also a full range in STAPLE AND FANCY PRINTS, SLEEVE
LININGS, Etc. Ail leading wholes.ile houses carry our full range.

D. MORRICE, SONVS & CO.,
AGENTS,

Montreai and Toronto.

NMiy WINDOW SUPPLIESý

TRIM YOUR SHOW WINDOWS

F 44-pageq cattioue aind "Iion Alii,"FREE- tiec Silo%% Windcow Cieiner

HARRY HARMAN
The Window Dresser, Decorator and Supplier,

5204 tre.maa's Cpe.l Ccago.

THE C TURNBULL GO.i Ltd.
OF GALT, ONT.,

ài ANulFA OTUR KIU3 OF

Full-Finished Lanbs Wool Underclothing. La-
dies' Full.Fashioned Underwear in all \Vool,
Merino and Medium. Men's Full Fashioned
Underwear iii all-Wool, Merino and Medium. 
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Combination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

R. PARKER & GO, Dyers and
Fin ishers.

ALL WOOL AND UNION DRESS GOODS Dyed and Fn.
ishied, guaranteeing no %hrinkage in thc width.

RIBBONS, SILK AND UNIoN, Dyed, Finished and reblocked.
BRAIDS, Dyed and made up in gross and one dozen Bunches
OSTRICH PLUMES, cleaned, dyed and curled, in the best styles.
FINGERING YARNS, Berlin Wools, Dyed and made up.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE-787 to 791 Yonge Street.

TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN BROKERS.
and Wholesale Firins who

are ope to take additional agen.
cies are requested to write the

Editor of THE DRY GOODS
REVIEW, Toronto, stating the
particular lines they would be
prepared to handle.

Thomas Mealey & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
KEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFICE.- OT.

24 Catharine St. North.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MERCHANTS

Akoid Liability fur Damages
Sin aUqig Cash Callie[s
Inffinging Ball's' Patent,

The Patent Office Decides
in Favo ai the Bau
Patenis.

Two Strong Decisions Rendered Each Unqualifiedly Awarding
Prlorlty of Invention to Barr.

When Purcliased, if put up in store by this Company, price per line, $35-..
When Purchased and put up in store by purchaser, price per line $3o.oo.
When put in under lease of three years, i line, $1 5.00 per year; 2 lines, $i 2.oo per year each ;

3 lines or more, $lo.oo per year each.
When under 5 years lease $r.oo per line less.
The rent must be paid in advance for each year.

HAMILTON BRASS MANUFACTURING 00., Hamilton, Ont.,
General Agents for Canada.

ADOLPH KLUGE. EMIL- KLUGE. ALBERT KLUGE.
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Like all other Silk Thread Manu-
facturers, we make different quali-
ties of 100 yards and 50 yards Spool
Silks to meet the demands of the
trade.

The Only Brand
we recommend is
that bearing our
own name on Spool
like this.

Belding's Silks will be found the
best in the market, and average 10%
stronger than any other make.

See that the name Belding is on
every Spool, and take no other.

All the Leading Retail Dry Goods
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
keep Belding's Silks.

BELDING, PAUL & CO., Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

- THE ONLY -

CHURCH BRAND
SEWING NEEDLES

ARE

0 j91E &os

SEE

THAT

EACH

PACKET

HAS

THIS

TICKET

SEE

THAT

EACH

PACKET

HAS

THIS

TICKET

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Manuftadured b, ENRY MILWÀR8 & SONS, Ud.

The WorsedF RONTO,

and Braid C O.
(WHOLESALE ONLY)

Solicit Trial Orders for any and

AR kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces
Cords of Ai Sizes and Kinds
Braids of any Kind or Width

The above are made In Cotton, Wool (Mohair
a or Worsted) or Silk.

Send for Samples and get Quotations

THE WORSIER AND BRAID CO1 Limitedi
TORONTO JUNCTION

Mantels, Gratès and Ties, Office and Store Fittings
and Furnishings.

GANADIANS! *- -

MILES&CO.
Have removed front

21 OId Rond St., to m ILO4 Sackvi!le St., London.
ßest 9cotcb 'tweeb atnb Åingoia 5uits from £3 15s.

The Celebrated GUINEA TROUSERS, Etc.

SEWART& MDONALD*
GLASGOW.

.Toronto Agency:30 Wlington St. East-
S fcial nes of Close uyers would
' en 'al ays ' 'a do t nspect
in stock. Wu N.A J 11 ou'r samilpyteors. .. .

op
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Wholesale fIilliner3
Never in our history have we been
in a better position to present to the
trade such an elaborate display of

Rich Novdltics I Fail Scason
OUR OPENING.

We have picasure In announcing wili begin on

TUESDAY, 29th AUGUST.
And following days, when we invite
the Trade to call and inspect the most
SUPERB STOCK in the market.

Everything that could be done, has been done
to meet the requirements of the trade,
and we are satisfied oustomers from
Far and Near will appreciate our efforts.

OUR MONTREAL BRANCH

D.

T

Will open on the same day, and we
would respectfully request the plea-
sure of a call from customers visiting
the Montreal Markets. . . . .

fCCALL & CO.,
12 and 14 Wellington St. East, Toronto

1831 Notre Dame Street, Montreal



JOHN MACDONAL.D 8 CO.,
Toronto

Ir«de .-
*

A full assortment of New, Fashionable, and Saleable Goods, for the Pal1 Season.

811ks, Dres 0Goods, Linens and Staples, Cents' Furnishing, Smailwares,
and Fancy Goods, Hoslery and Gloves, Wooliens, Carpets•and Houei Fur-
nishings.

aime Îmrpadried A Speial Icature of thicr business this season is .n immense importation of
Fancy Goois, direct froi European ?\anufacturers, sich as:

Picture. sketch Frames. Phote-Frames. Faney Tables. Xetal, Kand. and Thmee Fold Nirrors, Purs.s,
Ink Stands, Glore and Handkerchief Boxes, Flower Stands, Bronze Candlesticks and Ornaments. Vases.
Clocka, Card Recelvers. Basket Tables. Work Boxes, Lunch Baskets. Fanoy China Ornaments. Gente and
Ladies Dressing Cases. Writing Deaka. Fanoy Trays, Tea Caddies. Tea Coaies. Fanoy Cuabons, Kead asts,
Perfumery. TolIet Waters, Soaps, Satehel Sats and Bag. air Pins and Ornaments, Brooches, Scarf Pias.
Cloth. Rair, Nail and Tooth Brushes., &o. ae.

Merchants and Buyers are cordial/y invited to visit their warhouses and inspect their stock.

ORDEs SOLICITE». PROMPT ATTENTION. QUICK DESPATCM.

JON ACOAL &CDWellington & Front tes£a,JOHN MACDONALD & CO., "'° TROTeeE

THE BRITISH AMERICAN WATERPROOF 00.
HERMANN S. SCHEYER, Sole Owner.

TRADE MARK. lanufacturers and Patentees of Ladies' and Gentlemens' Odorless Steani Vulcanized

WATE RP'ROOE' G-ARME]SrTS.
IMPORT AND COMMISSION IN ALL KINDS OFi FURS, Gloe Lers s, shes,

HERMANN S. SCHEYER
Special Attention paid to mail orders. 39, 41 and 43 St. Sulpice
Perfect fit guaranteed. 20 DeBresoles St. 149 La .Royer St. MONTREAL

BUYERS WILL DO THE RIGHT THING
When ordering LAMA BRAID If they order it put up in rolls and see that this label is on the cover
of each box. We put 3 or 3 1-2 yds. on each roll as required.

2~eparbnen(d.'

7o th e


